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THE BUDGETDEFICIT of the federal government has emerged as a cen-

tral focus in Americanpublicpolicy debate, attractinganxiousattention
from a varietyof constituencies.The left now raises the specterof enlargeddeficitsin oppositionto the increasinglyaudiblecallsfor tax reduction, while the rightcontinuesto cite the samethreatagainstnew governmentspendinginitiatives.In eithercase the presumptionof ill effectsfrom
a sustaineddeficitis an essentialunderpinningof the argument.The economic consequencesof governmentdeficits-usually allegedto be either
inflationary(in the sense of raisingprices), or deflationary(in the sense
of depressinginvestmentand hence economicgrowth), or both-today
appearwith unaccustomedurgencyin discussionsof hithertounexciting
policy issues. Several state legislatureshave proposed a constitutional
amendmentprohibitingthe federalgovernmentfromspendingbeyondits
Note: I am grateful to David Jones, Angelo Melino, and ChristopherPiros for research assistance; to Olivier J. Blanchard, Alan S. Blinder, James S. Duesenberry,
Zvi Griliches, Michael J. Hamburger, Mervyn A. King, John Lintner, Reztlem H.
Nalla, V. Vance Roley, Robert M. Solow, Stephen P. Taylor, and participants in
BPEA for helpful comments on an earlier version; and to the National Science
Foundation and the Alfred P. Sloan Foundationfor researchsupport.I also acknowledge at the outset the general guidance provided by James Tobin in two papers:
"Money, Capital, and Other Stores of Value," American Economic Review, vol. 51
(May 1961), pp. 26-37, and "An Essay on Principles of Debt Management,"in
Fiscal and Debt ManagementPolicies, preparedfor the Commission on Money and
Credit (Prentice-Hall, 1963), pp. 143-218.
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andas Percentage
of theFederalGovernment
Table1. ReceiptsandExpenditures
of GrossNationalProduct,1946-77
Percentof GNP

Amount(billionsof dollars)
Calendar
year
Receipts
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977

39.1
43.2
43.2
38.7
50.0
64.3
67.3
70.0
63.7
72.6
78.0
81.9
78.7
89.8
96.1
98.1
106.2
114.4
114.9
124.3
141.8
150.5
174.7
197.0
192.1
198.6
227.5
257.9
288.6
286.2
331.4
374.5

Expenditures

Surplus
or deficit

Receipts

Expenditures

35.6
29.8
34.9
41.3
40.8
57.8
71.1
77.1
69.8
68.1
71.9
79.6
88.9
91.0
93.1
101.9
110.4
114.2
118.2
123.8
143.6
163.7
180.6
188.4
204.2
220.6
244.7
264.8
299.3
356.8
385.2
422.6

3.5
13.4
8.3
-2.6
9.2
6.5
-3.7
-7.1
-6.0
4.4
6.1
2.3
-10.3
-1.1
3.0
-3.9
-4.2
0.3
-3.3
0.5
-1.8
-13.2
-5.8
8.5
-12.1
-22.0
-17.3
-6.9
-10.7
-70.6
-53.8
-48.1

18.7
18.6
16.7
15.0
17.5
19.5
19.4
19.1
17.4
18.2
18.5
18.5
17.5
18.5
19.0
18.7
18.8
19.2
18.1
18.1
18.8
18.9
20.1
21.1
19.6
18.7
19.4
19.8
20.5
18.8
19.5
19.8

17.0
12.8
13.5
16.0
14.3
17.5
20.5
21.1
19.1
17.1
17.1
18.0
19.8
18.7
18.4
19.5
19.6
19.2
18.6
18.0
19.1
20.6
20.8
20.1
20.8
20.7
20.9
20.3
21.2
23.4
22.7
22.4

Surplus
or defiit
1.7
5.8
3.2
-1.0
3.2
2.0
-1.1
-2.0
-1.7
1.1
1.4
0.5
-2.3
-0.2
0.6
-0.7
-0.8
0.0
-0.5
0.1
-0.2
-1.7
-0.7
0.9
-1.2
-2.1
-1.5
-0.5
-0.8
-4.6
-3.2
-2.6

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, national income and product accounts data.

receipts. In 1976 the victorious Democratic presidential candidate campaigned on a pledge to balance the government budget by 1980.
Even a cursory look at the relevant historical data (see table 1) suggests why the furor has recently intensified so sharply. Since the mid1970s the federal government's excess of expenditures over receipts has
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strayed widely from the predominantpattern, experiencedduring the
previousquartercentury,of typicallymodestdeficitsthat become somewhat less modest duringrecessions.As the U.S. economy sustainedits
most severedownturnsince the 1930s, the deficitquicklyrose to a postwar recordlevel-both as a dollar magnitudeand, more importantly,in
relationto the underlyingscale of economicactivity.Even now that the
economyhas regainedan activityrate aboutconsistentwith manyeconorateof unemployment,"
mists'estimatesof the "nonaccelerating-inflation
the deficitremainsabove 2 percentof the gross nationalproduct.Moreover, campaignrhetoricto the contrary,there is little if any prospectof
balancingthe budgetby the end of the decade.
Although the events surroundingthe growing controversyover the
government'sbudgetdeficitare sufficientlyclear,thereis not muchagreement on the reasonswhy deficits are to be opposed. Severalyears ago,
when a simpleversionof monetarismhad its greatesthold on the thinking of decisionmakersin business and public policy, the reasoningwas
that deficitsled to excessivemoney creation,whichin turnraisedprices.
Once the huge deficits of 1975 and 1976 failed to elicit a comparable
bulge in monetarygrowth, however, attentionturned to the effects of
government
deficitsfinancednot by moneybut by issuinginterest-bearing
debt. Since then most discussionsof the subjecthave typicallystemmed
fromeitheror both of two propositionsaboutdebt-financeddeficits.
The firstpropositionis that even debt-financeddeficitsareinflationary
because what mattersfor prices is not only the money stock but some
combinationof moneyplus the outstandinginterest-bearinggovernment
debt (or perhapsmerelythe short-termcomponentof thatdebt). In other
words, accordingto this view, the stock of "money"that determines
pricesis really an "effectivemoney"that includesinstrumentsotherthan
deposits and currency, and perhaps combines them with weights not
restrictedto zeroes or ones. Although years ago some economists advanced "total liquid asset" theories of income determination,'recently
this idea has not attractedmuchattentionin the academicliterature.2
1. See, for example, John G. Gurley, "The Radcliffe Report and Evidence,"
American Economic Review, vol. 50 (September 1960), pp. 672-700.
2. It is important to realize that a money-plus-bondstheory of nominal income
(or price inflation) is not the same as a monetary theory of nominal income. For
example, the growth of the narrowly defined money stock (currency plus demand
deposits, M1) has increased from 4.1 percent in 1975 to 7.9 percent during 1977, in
comparison to 6.3 percent average growth for the precedingfive years. By contrast,
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The secondproposition,whichis the focus of attentionin this article,
private-sector
is thatdebt-financeddeficits"crowdout"interest-sensitive,
spending-in particular,investmentin homes and in new productive
capacity.Such a result,if true,wouldhighlighttwo seriousdrawbacksto
the traditionalKeynesiannotion of usingdeficit-causingfiscalpolicy as a
stimulusof economicactivity.That resultwould reduce (perhapseliminate) the potency of fiscal policy for such stimulativepurposesbecause
governmentspending(or privatespendinginducedby increasedtransfers
or reducedtaxes) wouldsubstitutefor ratherthanaddto privatespending
thatwould otherwisetake place. And it would createa trade-offbetween
any remainingshort-runadvantagesof incomeexpansionand the longer
run benefitsof productivityand growthassociatedespeciallywithinvestment in new plant and equipment.The "crowdingout" aspectsof debtfinancedfiscalpolicyhaveundergonesubstantialanalysisin the academic
literatureand have receivedwidespreadattentionin the financialpress
and, more generally,amongthe governmentand businesscommunities.
Discussionalong these lines abatedsomewhatafterinterestrates on private borrowingfailed to rise during1975 and 1976, but debate has recently intensifiedagain,primarilybecausethe deficithas remainedlarge
and fixedinvestmenthas been slow to regainvigorduringthe subsequent
recovery.Fuller employmentof the economy'sresourcesand continuing
largedeficitsare generatingincreasingconcernthatthe crowdingout that
failedto materializein 1975-76 couldbe a majorproblemin 1979-80.
In discussionsof fiscal policy the term "crowdingout" has several
diverse meanings.Economistshave long agreed that, if the supply of
goods and servicesis fixedandresourcesfully employed,the government
can claimmoreof the economy'soutputonlyby deprivingthe privatesector of its use. Whollyapartfromfinancialeffects,in thiscase the crowding
out of real privatespendingby priceinflation(sometimescalled "forced
saving"), for example, is well recognized.Conversely,if resourcesare
unemployed,by increasingutilizationlevels governmentspendingcan
stimulateinvestmentin productivecapacity and thereby increase real
the stock of money plus outstandingtreasurybills grew by 12.2 percent in 1974 but
only 4.6 percent in 1977, in comparison to its previous five-year average annual
growth rate of 7.5 percent. Hence inferences drawn from a policy prescriptionof
controlling money plus treasury bills would have diverged widely from inferences
drawnfrom a policy of controllingmoney.
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privatespendingalso. Such increasescan follow, for example,from the
responseof the demandfor capitalstock to the observedor expecteddemand for final product, and the CongressionalBudget Office has described such accelerator-based effects as "crowding in."3 Both these argu-

ments for crowdingout or crowdingin focus in the first instance on
real-sectoreffectsassociatedwiththe additionalgovernmentspendingand
not on the meansof financingthatspending.Indeed,the directionof these
effectsfollows even if the additionalspendingis financedby taxes.
By contrast,muchof the recentinterestin the possibilityof crowding
out has explicitlyfocusednot merelyon deficitspendingbut morespecifically, given the experienceof the mid-1970s,on deficitsfinancedby issuing interest-bearingdebt ratherthan money. The literatureto date has
distinguishedtwo differentways in which such "financialcrowdingout"
can occur: one associatedwith the demandfor money for transactions
purposes, and one with wealth effects on portfolio behavior. In either
case, "financialcrowding out" can take place independentlyof "real
crowdingout,"andthereforecan occureven if the economyis at less than
full employment.Hence the financialcrowdingout potentiallyrepresents
an even strongerargumentagainstdeficitspendingfor expansionarypurposes. It is primarilythe effect associatedwith financingthe government
deficit, especially the presumed consequencesfor private investment
spending,that has recentlyattractedso much attention.
The objectiveof this articleis to show that the prevailingview of the
economicconsequencesof financinggovernmentdeficits,as expressedin
recent economicliteratureand policy debates,reflectsseriousmisunderstandings.Debt-financeddeficitsneed not crowdout any privateinvestment, and may even crowdin some. And the reasonsfor this underscore
the potential importanceof a policy tool that economistsboth in and
out of governmenthave largely neglected for over a decade-debtmanagementpolicy. To focus sharplyon financialcrowdingout and keep
it separatefromthe undisputedphenomenain the realsectornoted above,
this analysisassumesthat there are unemployedresourcesin the economy anddisregardsany acceleratoreffects.
The firstsectionexaminesboth analyticallyandempiricallythe "transactions crowdingout" associatedsince Hicks with the slope of the LM
3. Congressional Budget Office, Inflation and Unemployment:A Report on the
Economy, June 30,1975 (GPO, 1976), pp. 57-58.
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curve.4This section reviewsthe familiarIS-LM model and the existing
econometricevidenceon the slope of the LM curve. In interpretingthis
evidence the discussion raises the question of whetherthe potency of
short-runcrowdingout tends to be overstatedby a failureto distinguish
amongthe severaldifferentinterestrates centralto the IS-LMmodel.
The second section addressesthe "portfoliocrowdingout" emphasized by Milton Friedman,6and to date most rigorouslyanalyzedby
Blinder and Solow and by Tobin and Buiter.8Using a model including
three assets-money, governmentbonds, and real capital-the analysis
shows that even the sign of the portfolioeffectof bond issuingon private
investmentdependson the relative substitutabilitiesamong these three
assetsin the public'saggregateportfolio.The well-knownBlinder-Solow
analysis,with its presumptionof a negativeeffect, is simply the special
case associatedwith the arbitrary(and ratherimplausible) assumption
that governmentbonds and real capital are perfectsubstitutes.Because
the questionof whetheror not the demandfor money dependson portfolio wealthhas becomea key issue in assessingthe empiricalimportance
of portfoliocrowdingout, this sectionalso presentseconometricevidence
indicatingthat money demanddoes indeed dependon wealth as well as
income-in otherwords,thatpeoplehold moneybalancesfor both transactionsand portfolioreasons.In addition,the discussiondigressesbriefly
to show that includingwealth in the money-demandfunction makes a
large contributionto solving Goldfeld'smissingmoney mystery,as well
proposedsolution.7
as to explainingHamburger's
The thirdsection extendsthe modelof portfoliocrowdingout to show
thatmakethe differencebetweencrowdthatthe crucialsubstitutabilities
ing out and crowdingin are determinedin part by the government's
choice of debt instrumentfor financingthe deficit.Hence whenmonetary
4. J. R. Hicks, "Mr. Keynes and the 'Classics'; A Suggested Interpretation,"
Econometrica,vol. 5 (April 1937), pp. 147-59.
5. See Friedman's response to Tobin in "Commentson the Critics,"Journal of
Political Economy, vol. 80 (September-October1972), pp. 906-50.
6. Alan S. Blinder and Robert M. Solow, "Does Fiscal Policy Matter?"Journal
of Public Economics, vol. 2 (November 1973), pp. 319-37; JamesTobin and Willem
Buiter, "Long-RunEffects of Fiscal and Monetary Policy on Aggregate Demand,"
in Jerome L. Stein, ed., Monetarism (Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1976; distributor,
American Elsevier), pp. 273-309.
7. Stephen M. Goldfeld, 'The Case of the Missing Money," BPEA, 3:1976, pp.
683-730; Michael J. Hamburger, "Behavior of the Money Stock: Is There a
Puzzle?"Journal of Monetary Economics, vol. 3 (July 1977), pp. 265-88.
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policy is unaccommodative,within limits debt-managementpolicy can
take its place in augmentingthe potencyof stimulativefiscal policy or in
improvingthe otherwisefixed trade-offbetween short-runstimulation
and investmentfor long-rungrowth.
A final section summarizesthe implicationsof thesefindingsfor fiscal,
policies.
monetary,and debt-management

TransactionsCrowdingOut
The transactionscrowdingout associatedwith a governmentdeficit
financed by issuing nonmoneyclaims has been a standardpart of the
Keynesianfiscal policy analysisat least since Hicks' formalizationof it
in the IS-LM model. In increasingthe level of economic activity, the
spendingincrease (or tax cut) that leads to the deficitalso increasesthe
demandfor money for transactionspurposes.If the supplyof money remainsfixed, and if the moneymarketis to clear, then some other factor
must generatea precisely offsettingdecreasein money demand.If the
public's demandfor money balances is sensitiveto the rate of interest
because of portfolio considerationsor simplybecause of the inventorytheoreticconsiderationsappliedto transactionsbalancesby Baumoland
Tobin,8the requiredoffsetfor money demandis broughtaboutby an increase in "the interestrate"earnedby nonmoneyclaims. However,because aggregateprivatespendingdependsnegativelyon the interestrate,
the increasein the interestrate that clearsthe money marketalso erodes
effectof the initialfiscalpolicy action.
some of the income-expansionary
THE IS-LM

MODEL

WITHOUT

WEALTH

EFFECTS

Briefly retracingtransactionscrowdingout in terms of the standard
HicksIS-LMmodelwill be usefulbothto facilitatea discussionof empirical magnitudesand to motivate the subsequentanalysis of portfolio
crowdingout.
In linear form, the static equilibriumversionof the underlyingmodel
8. William J. Baumol, "TheTransactionsDemand for Cash: An InventoryTheoretic Approach," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 66 (November 1952), pp.
545-56; James Tobin, "The Interest-Elasticityof Transactions Demand for Cash,"
Review of Economics and Statistics, vol. 38 (August 1956), pp. 241-47.
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includesa goods marketconsistingof a consumptionfunction,an investment function (without acceleratoreffects), and a spending-income
identity'
(1)

C=co+c1(Y-T),

0<C1<

(2)

I = io+ ilr,

il < 0

(3)

Y=C+I+G.

It also includesa moneymarketconsistingof a money-demandfunction
and a market-clearing
equilibriumcondition

(4)

MD = mO + mlY +

(5)

MD = M,

m2r,

ml > 0 > m2

where
C=
G=
I =
MD =
M =

private consumption spending
government purchases of goods and services
private investment spending
demand for money
supply of money

r = "theinterestrate"on nonmoneyclaims
T = taxes
Y = income(total spending).
Given unemployedresources,thereis no representationof supplyin the
goods market,and goods prices are held constantand (for simplicity)
normalizedto unity.
When G, T, and M are treatedas exogenous,equations1 through5
sufficeto determineC, I, MD, r, and Y. The more compactIS-LM form
of the model follows from solving 1 through3 into a goods-marketequilibriumor IS curverelatingY andr,
(6)(6)

c+ io c1T
Y = ~~~~co+
+ G
cT+G+
_

(
+(i1) i)r,

9. Here, as well as elsewhere in this article, lowercase letters with subscriptsare
fixed coefficientsin equations for economic variables indicatedby the corresponding
uppercaseletters. For example, co and cl are the coefficientsin the consumptionfunction C; io and il are the coefficientsin the investment function L.This convention is
especially useful in the more complicated asset-demandsystems that appear in the
following sections.
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and likewise solving 4 and 5 into a money-marketequilibriumor LM
curve,

(7)

Y

M-mo

n2r

Becausethe IS curverelates Y negativelyto r while the LM curverelates
Y positivelyto r, except for pathologicalvaluesthe model yields general
equilibriumin the (r, Y) space as shown in the diagrambelow by the
intersectionof curvesIS0 and LMoconditionalon valuesGo,To,and Mo.
In the absenceof any crowdingout, the effecton Y of an increasein G
wouldbe, fromequation6, simplythe partialderivative
(8)

dY

dG

-

1

that is, the familiar"consumptionmultiplier."The diagramindicatesthis
dependenceof Y on G in the goods marketalone by the rightwardshift
from curveIS, conditionalon Goto curveIS, conditionalon G1.In place
of the originalequilibriumvalue Y10,the partialequilibrium,conditional
on holdingthe interestrate constantat r0,is Y' > Y0. Because the pair
(YO,r0) satisfiedthe money-marketequilibriumconditionand because
Y' =AYO,however,the pair (Y', r0) cannot also satisfy that condition.
Hence the point (Y', r0), which lies to the rightof the LM curvein the
diagram,is not a point of generalequilibrium.
To find the general equilibriumit is necessaryto solve the IS-LM
modelof 6 and7 for its reduced-formequationfor Y as
(m2cO + m2io - ilmO) - m2clT +
+ iimi
m2(1 -ci)

ilM + m2G

Thus the relevanttotal derivativeexpressesthe effectof G on Y as
(10)
(10)

~~dY_m2
dG m2(1 - cl) + i1m1

Because the denominatorof 10 is unambiguouslynegative and the interestelasticitym2is nonpositive,the effectis positiveas expected.Moreover, 10 clearlyindicatestwo importantaspectsof transactionscrowding
out. First, if m2 = 0 (that is, if money demandis interestinelastic), G
has no effect on Y. In graphicalterms,7 implies a verticalLM curve at
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~~~~~~~~~~~LMo

\

\

Sis

I

0

I

I

\/

I

Yo

!

I

I

I~~~~S

~~I
Yi

Y\s

Y'

M-m/mm if m2 = 0, so that the only consequenceof shiftingISo
to IS, is a higherinterestrate.
Second, given m2 #7 0 (and given the other coefficientsigns noted
above), the total derivativein 10 is strictlyless thanthe partialderivative
in 8 as long as 4, &0 (that is, investmentis interestsensitive) andml .# 0
(that is, money demanddoes dependon income,so that the constantinterest rate leading to Y' in the diagramdoes not obtain). In graphical
terms,the generalequilibriumvalue Y1associatedwiththe intersectionof
LMo and IS, mustbe strictlygreaterthan YObut less than Y' as long as
the IS curveis nonverticalandthe LM curveis nonhorizontal.Solvingthe
modelfor the correspondingreduced-formequationfor r,
Y

-[mO(l

M2()-rCl)

-

c) + mi(co + io)] - mllT + (1

+ ilml

-

cO)M - m1G
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Table 2. Estimatesof Interestand IncomeElasticitiesfrom VariousVersions

of theIS-LMModel
Typeof elasticityandversionof
model

Short-run
value

value
Long-run

Interestelasticityof realspending
Friedman

-0.0948

-0.173

Incomeelasticityof moneydemandb
Goldfeld (M1)
Friedman(M2)
Hamburger(M1)

0.193
0.362
0.110

0.682
1.18
1.00

Interestelasticityof moneydemand"
Goldfeld (M1)
Friedman(M2)
Hamburger(M1)

-0.064
-0.0512
-0.074

-0.226
-0.166
-0.673

Sources:Derivedfrom models presentedin the followingpapers:BenjaminM. Friedman,"TheIn.
efficiencyof Short-RunMonetaryTargetsfor MonetaryPolicy,"BPEA,2:1977,pp. 293-335;StephenM.
Goldfeld."TheDemandfor MoneyRevisited,"BPEA,3:1973,pp. 577-638;and MichaelJ. Hamburger.
"Behaviorof the MoneyStock:Is Therea Puzzle?"Journalof MonetaryEconomics,
vol. 3 (July 1977).
pp. 265-88.
a. Takenfrom the directlyestimatedIS curvein the PirandellomodelwhichI presentedIn an earlier
paper(BenjaminM. Friedman,"TheInefficiency
of Short-RunMonetaryTargetsfor MonetaryPolicy,"
BPEA,2:1977,pp. 293-335).In estimatingthismodelI usedan instrumental-variables
procedureto derive
consistentestimatorsgiventhe endogeneityof both Yandr.
b. Mi indicatesthatmoneydemandwasmeasuredby currencyplusdemanddeposits;Msmodelsused
Mi plus time depositsat commercialbanksexceptnegotiablecertificates
of depositof $100,000or more.

actionscrowdingout-that is, the ratioof the total derivativein 10 to the
partialderivativein 8.
For purposes of estimatingthe magnitudeof transactionscrowding
out it is essentialto coordinatethe interestrate used to measurethe interest elasticityof money demandwith that used to measurethe interest
elasticityof spending.Otherwisethe impliedIS and LM curvesexist on
graphswith differentverticalaxes,11andtheirrelativeslopesarenot comparable.Although the simplifiedIS-LM model usuallyrefersto "the interest rate" on nonmoneyclaims, in fact the yields earnedon different
claims behave differently.Moreover,it is well known that the interest
elasticityestimatedfor the money-demandfunctiontypicallydependson
whichinterestrate(s) the equationincludes.Specifically,moneydemand
nearlyalwaysshows a small elasticitywith respectto short-terminterest
rates-for example,the yields on time depositsand commercialpaperas
in the Goldfeldequation,or the yield on treasurybills as in the Pirandello
11. Analogously, if there were some shift in the relationshipbetween income and
transactions,the IS and LM curves would also refer to differenthorizontal axes.
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and examiningthe totalderivative,
(12)

dr

-Mc1)+ ilm1

confirmsthat the reason for Y1 < Y' is a rise in the interestrate from
roto rl.

EMPIRICAL MAGNITUDES AND SOME MULTIPLE-ASSET
IMPLICATIONS

How importantis transactionscrowdingout likely to be in practice?
The answermost frequentlygiven invokeseconometricevidenceindicating a relativelysteep LM curve-that is, a relativelysmallinterestsensitivity of money demand-to concludethat transactionscrowdingout is
likely to be large in comparisonwith the effect of the underlyingfiscal
action. On closer inspection,however,this answerturns out to depend
primarilyon a failureto distinguishamongthe yieldson distinctkindsof
nonmoneyclaims.
Table 2 summarizessome short- and long-runparameterestimates,
drawnfrom severalsources,that are relevantfor calculatingthe implied
magnitudeof transactionscrowdingout.10In all cases the underlying
equationshave been estimated(for quarterlydata) in logarithmicform,
so that they can be directlyinterpretedin termsof percentagechanges;
conversionto dollarmagnitudesin turndependson the base chosen.
Table3 presentsa set of calculations,basedon the parameterestimates
in table 2, of the effectivenessof fiscal policy after allowingfor transactions crowdingout. The summarystatisticshownis the ratio of the general equilibriumeffectof debt-financedgovernmentspendingon income,
includingthe allowancefor transactionscrowdingout, to the corresponding partial-equilibrium,
"goods-market-only"
effect,excludingany trans10. Alternative, but also less transparent,ways of calculating this magnitude include simulating large nonlinear econometric models and estimating direct reduced
forms. See, for example, Franco Modigliani and Albert Ando, "Impacts of Fiscal
Actions on Aggregate Income and the Monetarist Controversy: Theory and Evidence," in Stein, Monetarism, pp. 17-42; and Leonall C. Andersen and Jerry L.
Jordan, "Monetaryand Fiscal Actions: A Test of Their Relative Importancein Economic Stabilization,"Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, Review, vol. 50 (November 1968), pp. 11-24.
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Table3. Estimates
of theEffecdveness
of FiscalPoilcyafterAllowance
for
Transactions
Out
Crowding
Money-demand
functions

Goldfeld(M,)
Friedman
(M2)
Hamburger
(M,)

Short-runvalueb Long-runvalueb

0.930
0.849
0.876

0.657
0.448
0.796

Sources: Estimated from text equations 8 and 10 and data in table 2. In all three sets of calculations the
interest elasticity of spending is taken from the Pirandello model.
a. For explanation of the functions, see table 2 sources and notes.
b. Ratio of the total derivative in text equation 10 to the partial derivative in text equation 8. See discussion of table in text.

model. Conversely,moneydemandgenerallyshowsa largeelasticitywith
respectto long-terminterestrates;an exampleis the yields on long-term
governmentbonds and equities,as in the Hamburgerequation.
In comparingone long-runequilibriumwith another,it is plausibleto
assumethatalternativenonmoneyclaimswill exhibitidenticalmovements
in yields-apart from the importantportfolio effects emphasizedin the
next section-so thatthis coordinationproblemdoes not arisein calculating the magnitudeof long-runtransactionscrowdingout. In the shortrun,
however,the typical experienceis that interestrates on long-termnonmoneyclaimsare less volatilethanthose on short-termnonmoneyclaims.
The diagrambelow illustratesthe implicationof this distinctionfor the
calculationof the magnitudeof short-runtransactionscrowdingout by
plottingtwo LM curves,LMO(rL) andLMO(rs), whichrelatemoneydemandto long-termandshort-terminterestrates,respectively.The IS curves
in the diagram,ISOandIS,, bothrelatespendingto long-terminterestrates
because the interestrate used to estimatethe interestelasticityof spending shownin table 2 and used in all the calculationspresentedin table 3
is the yield on long-termcorporatebonds.12 The correctshort-runeffect
of the fiscal policy that shifts ISOto IS1 is to raise income from YOto Y1,
the intersection of the mutually consistent ISl(rL) and LMO(rL).Because
12. The usual argument for relating real spending to long-term interest rates is
that, for reasons related to risk aversion, businesses tend to finance investment in
plant and equipmentwith long-term liabilities, and households generallyfinance residential construction with long-term liabilities. For an argument that investment instead depends on a kind of short-termyield (though not on the measured yield on
short-term assets like deposits or commercial paper), see Robert E. Hall, "Investment, Interest Rates, and the Effects of Stabilization Policies," BPEA, 1: 1977, pp.
61-103.
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r

LMQjgr)

LMo(rL)

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

OY

Yo

Y

r"

\

l$(r)

Y,

LMO(rg) is steeper than LMG(rL), the point Y" at which IS,(rL) and
LMO(r8) intersectunderestimatesthe effectivenessof fiscalpolicy in the

presenceof transactionscrowdingout.
The equationsin both the Goldfeld and the Pirandellomodels relate
money demandto short-terminterestrates, and thus are analogousto
curveLM(r8,). Hence some correctionfor the greatervolatilityof shortterm interest rates is necessary to render the calculation of the magnitude
of short-run transactions crowding out comparable to point Y1, rather
than Y", in the diagram. The calculations reported in table 3 use the
Pirandello model's term-structure equation for this purpose.13 By contrast, Hamburger's equation relates money demand to long-term interest
13. The equationplausiblyindicatesa 0.265short-runelasticityof the long-term
interestratewithrespectto theshort-term
rate.
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rates, so that it is alreadyanalogousto curveLMO(r,,), and hence with
the IS(r,,) slope yields the short-runtransactionscrowdingout effect
directly.
The first pair of calculationsshown in table 3 is based on Goldfeld's
M,1demand equation. In the short run the LM curve adjustedfor the
termstructureis sufficientlyflat to offsetless than one-tenthof the effect
on income (spending) associatedwith the rightwardshiftof the IS curve.
In the long run the interestelasticityof money demandincreasesmore
than does the incomeelasticity,and the interestelasticityof spendingalso
becomesgreater.Becauseof the steeperLM and flatterIS curves,in the
long run transactionscrowding out offsets about one-third of the IS
curve's rightwardshift. The second pair of calculations,based on the
Pirandellomodel'sM2 equation,indicatesa somewhatgreatercrowding
out effect because of the larger estimatedincome elasticity of M2 demand.FixingMl is not the samepolicy as fiing M2whentheirrespective
income elasticitiesdiffer-as most empiricalestimatesindicate.Finally,
the pair of calculationsbased on Hamburger'sM1demandfunctionindicates aboutthe same amountof crowdingout in the shortrun,but noticeablyless thanboth the GoldfeldandPirandelloequationsin the long run,
primarilybecauseof the large estimatedlong-runinterestelasticity.
All three calculationsreportedin table 3 indicate that transactions
crowdingout offsetsonly a small part of the expansionaryeffect of government spending,particularlyin the short run. A key reason for the
contrastbetween this result and the presumptionsbased on notions of
steepnessof the LM curveprobablystemsfrom a failureto considerthe
implicationsof the differentmeasuredelasticitiesof moneydemandwith
respectto short- versuslong-terminterestrates.1 In the long run, transactions crowdingout is more powerful,but even then one-half or more
of the expansionaryeffectremains.
SUMMARY

Severalusefulconclusionsemergefroma reviewof the theoryand evidencepertainingto transactionscrowdingout.
There is no disagreementthat, with unaccommodativemonetary
14. Withoutthe term-structure
correctionthe short-runestimatesin table 3
would be 0.778 for Goldfeld'sequationand 0.599 for the Pirandellomodels
equation.
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policy, transactionscrowdingout offsetssome part of the effect of fiscal
policy on income. Only with a verticalIS curvewill it offsetnone of the
effect,and only with a verticalLM curvewill it offsetall of it.
In the short run the offsetis probablysmall, say, of the orderof onetenth;in the long run it is almost certainlygreater,say, of the order of
one-thirdor more.
Becauseof the differentincomeelasticitiesof the public'sdemandsfor
time anddemanddeposits,the offsetis greaterif monetarypolicy controls
M2thanif it controlsM1.

PortfolioCrowdingEffects15
If transactionscrowdingout does not vitiate the intendedeffect of a
fiscal policy action accompaniedby unaccommodativemonetarypolicy,
the question of the potency of fiscal policy with a fixed money stock
hinges (from a financialperspective)on portfoliocrowdingout. Here the
explicitportfolioeffectsassociatedwithfinancingthe deficit(or disposing
of a surplus) by issuing (or retiring) interest-bearinggovernmentdebt
assumeprimaryimportance.18
The underlyingmechanismsareboth more
complicatedand less familiar than those that give rise to transactions
crowdingout. Introducingwealthinto the model is an essentialfirststep.
Beyondwealtheffectsper se, however,it is necessaryto introducea more
completerepresentationof the public'sasset-holdingpreferences.
It is an anomalythat the economicconsequencesof the resultingportfolio effectshave come to be conventionallyknown as crowdingout. In
fact, the net resultmay be eithercrowdingout or crowdingin. In other
words,bond financingof governmentdeficitsmay eitherincreaseor decrease private investmentspending.The incorrectbut nonethelesscurrentlywidespreadview that a decreasein investmentis the only possible
result is due to the failureto consideradequatelythe public'sportfolio
15. Since writing this paper I have seen a paper by Cohen and McMenamin
that overlaps some of the analysis of this section; see Darrel Cohen and J. Stuart
McMenamin, "'TheRole of Fiscal Policy in a Financially Disaggregated Macroeconomic Model," Journal of Money, Credit, and Banking, vol. 10 (August 1978),
pp. 322-36.
16. Money, or the monetary base when it is distinguishedfrom money, also constitutes a part of the government'sdebt. Unless specified to the contrary, however,
the term "debt"in this article means interest-bearingdebt.
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behavior.Clearingup this misunderstanding
is an importantprecursorto
sensibleanalysisof fiscalpolicy.
CROWDING

OUT OR CROWDING

IN

Wealtheffectsexert importantand long-recognizedinfluenceson economicbehaviorin both the goods marketand the assetmarkets.First,in
the goods marketthe idea of positivewealtheffectson consumptiondates
at least to Pigou, and Keynes arguedfor an analogouseffect on investment.17 More recentlyModiglianiand others have formalizedthis relationshipin the "lifecycle"model, andboth he andTobinand Dolde have
elaboratedthe associatedlinkagesand exploredthe empiricalevidence.18
For purposesof the currentdiscussionit is sufficientsimplyto use an IS
curvethat is analogousto 6 but that incorporatesthe wealtheffectsoperatingwithinthe goods market,
(13) Y = yo + y1G + (1-yl)T

+ y2r + y3W,

Y3 > 0 > Y2, Yl >,

whereWis totalrealwealthheldby the privatesector.'9
A minimalmodel for the analysisof portfoliocrowdingout includes
threedistinctcomponentsof privatewealth,
(14)

W = M + B + K,

where
M = the money stock

B = the outstandingstock of interest-bearing(that is, nonmoney)
governmentbonds
K = the outstandingstock of real capital.
The continuedassumptionof constancyof goods prices (with the price
17. A. C. Pigou, "The Value of Money," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol.
32 (November 1917), pp. 38-65; John Maynard Keynes, The General Theory of
Employment, Interest and Money (Harcourt, Brace, 1936).
18. Franco Modigliani, "Monetary Policy and Consumption: Linkages via Interest Rate and Wealth Effects in the EMP Model," and James Tobin and Walter
Dolde, "Wealth, Liquidity and Consumption," both in Consumer Spending and
Monetary Policy: The Linkages, Proceedings of a Monetary Conference, 1971
(Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, n.d.), pp. 9-84 and 99-146, respectively.
19. Like 6, equation 13 exhibits a unit balanced-budgetmultiplier; this result
follows from the partial-equilibrium,goods-market-onlynature of both 6 and 13.
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level normalizedat unity) avoidsthe need to distinguishbetweenreal and
The key sourceof variationof wealthfor purposes
nominalmagnitudes.20
of the currentdiscussionis the governmentbudgetconstraintemphasized
by ChristandSilber,2'
(15)

G-T=

dM+ dB.

A useful simplifyingassumptionunderlyingthe (implicitlyone-period)
static equilibriumanalysis, comparableto that of the first section of
this article,is that the initial equilibriumcorrespondingto IS0 and LMo
in the firstdiagramis characterizedby a balancedbudget,G = T, andthat
Hence any governmentspendingincrease(or
taxes remainunchanged.22
decrease) dG preciselyequalsthe combinationdM + dB thatfinancesit.
A furthersimplifyingassumption,again in the one-periodstatic equilibriumcontext, is that K is fixed, so that dW also equalsdM + dB. In
20. The analysis in this article implicitly assumes that the public regards all the
increase in the stock of outstanding government bonds as a net increase in wealth,
because 14 omits "humanwealth," which would fall with anticipationsof additional
taxes for debt service. By contrast, Barro has argued that human wealth would fall
enough to leave total wealth unchanged; see Robert 3. Barro, "Are Government
Bonds Net Wealth?"Journal of Political Economy, vol. 82 (November-December
1974), pp. 1095-1117. The standard arguments against this view appeal to the imperfections in the credit market faced by nearly all taxpayers, as well as by intergenerationalnonneutralities.Rewriting 14 so that movements in human wealth offset
some fraction of changes in the stock of bonds would alter none of my substantive
conclusions. Moreover, by providing empirical evidence that the pricing of marketable assets is independentof returns to human (nonmarketable) wealth, Fama and
Schwert suggest that the asset-marketeffects, which are at the heart of the analysis
here, would remain unalteredeven if movements in human wealth offset all changes
in the stock of bonds; see Eugene F. Fama and G. William Schwert, "Human Capital and Capital Market Equilibrium,"Journal of Financial Economics, vol. 4 (January 1977), pp. 95-125. Yet a further generalization would be to allow for bond
valuation changes by writing B as a function of the yield on bonds.
21. See Carl F. Christ, "A Simple Macroeconomic Model with a Government
Budget Constraint,"Journal of Political Economy, vol. 76 (January-February1968),
pp. 53-67; and William L. Silber, "Fiscal Policy in IS-LM Analysis: A Correction,"
Journal of Money, Credit, and Banking, vol. 2 (November 1970), pp. 461-72. In a
dynamic context, it is necessary to be precise about the passage of time, as well as
about problems of stability associated with interest payments on the government
debt; see, for example, Blinder and Solow, "Does Fiscal Policy Matter?"As written,
15 strictly applies only to a single time period, where the time unit is identical to
that used to define the model's flow variables (Y, G, and so on).
22. Making taxes depend on income would only complicate the algebra without
changing any substantiveconclusions.
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other words, the investmentcomponentof income does not increasethe
capitalstockwithinthe periodunderanalysis.28
Behaviorin the asset markets,whichremainsto be represented,is the
heartof the matter.In generalthe publicholds all threeassets (M, B, K)
in its portfolio,so that in principleit is necessaryto specifythreedistinct
asset demands.However,becauseof the balance-sheetconstraintemphasized by Brainardand Tobin24- thatis, as a consequenceof 14 any one
asset demand is a linear combinationof the other two and (predetermined) wealth. Hence there are only two independentasset demands,
and which two are specifiedis irrelevant.Even so, the need to specify
explicitly the portfolio behaviordescribingthe demandsfor two assets
serves as a useful reminderof the multiplicityof asset marketsand the
importantinterrelationsamongthem. By contrast,the standardKeynesian model has only two kinds of assets (money and the collectivityof
nonmoneyclaims, usually called "capital"), so that, after applyingthe
balance-sheetconstraint,it is necessaryto specify only one asset demand-usually the demand for money. While the resultingmodel is
thereforeequivalentto one specifyinginsteadthe demandfor nonmoney
claims, the conventionof specifyingthe demandfor money alone has
often spawnedconfusion.25
A largeliteraturehas investigatedthe propertiesof asset demandsystems derivedfrom varioussets of assumptionsaboutportfolioinvestors'
objectivesand their assessmentsof the risks and rewardsassociatedwith
23. Because the capital stock is fixed for the period of this analysis, an appealing
generalization would be to follow Tobin by letting the real price of capital q vary;
see James Tobin, "A General EquilibriumApproach to Monetary Theory," Journal
of Money, Credit, and Banking, vol. 1 (February 1969), pp. 15-29. Replacing K in
14 by qK and adding an equation relating q inversely to the yield on capital, however, would change none of the substantiveconclusions derived here. An alternative
approach would be to rely on a long-run steady-state growth model as in James
Tobin, "Money and Economic Growth,"Econometrica,vol. 33 (October 1965), pp.
671-84; in Blinder and Solow, "Does Fiscal Policy Matter?";or in MartinFeldstein,
"Fiscal Policies, Inflation and Capital Formation," working paper 275 (National
Bureauof Economic Research,August 1978).
24. William C. Brainard and James Tobin, "Pitfalls in Financial Model Building," American Economic Review, vol. 57 (May 1968), pp. 99-122.
25. For example, the Keynesian speculative demand for money, which depends
fundamentally on interest-rate expectations, is simply the negative of the demand
for assets subject to capital gains and losses. In the absence of any appeal to expectations, the observed negative interest elasticity of money demand is evidence for the
inventory-theoreticinterest sensitivity of transactions demand and (contrary to a
frequent misinterpretation) has nothing to do with speculative demand.
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holdingeach specificasset. The commonpresumptionunderlyingnearly
all these treatmentsis that investorsare risk averse,and that at most one
asset bearsa certainreturn.For the analysishere, it is useful to thinkof
the returnto holdingmoney as fixed (for convenience,at zero) and the
respectivereturnsto holdingboth bonds and capitalas uncertain.Especially in the literatureof monetaryeconomics,it is customaryto express
asset demandsas both linearin expectedreturnsand first-degreehomogeneousin wealth,so that the proportionalallocationof the portfoliois
invariantto wealth.26For the purposesof this analysis,however,it is more
to preservethe linearityof the model, includingthe prestraightforward
sumednonnegativedependenceof each asset demandon total wealth.
A fully specifiedsystemof linearassetdemandsfor the money-bondscapitalmodel is
[mol

-MD-

BD

(16)

bo +

=

LKDJ

Fmi

LkoJ

m2

b1 b2
Lk, k2

m31

b3

[rM

1

rB +

k3j LrKJ

m4l

Fm&1

b4 Y + b5
Lk4J
Lk

W,

where
MD, BD, KD

=

the amountof each asset demanded

mi, bi, ki = fixed coefficients

rm = the knownyield on money
rB, rK = the respectiveexpectedyieldson bonds and capital.
Fromthe implicationsof the balance-sheetconstraint,

(17)mi

+ b, + k=O,

i=O,.. , 4

m6 + b6 + k5 = 1,

it is possible to specify the entire asset-demandsystemin termsof only
two fixed coefficientsin each column vector. Moreover,if the square
26. Friedman and de Leeuw in particularprovided the rationale for the wealth
homogeneity constraint. See Milton Friedman, "The Quantity Theory of MoneyA Restatement,"in Milton Friedman, ed., Studies in the Quantity Theory of Money
(University of Chicago Press, 1956), pp. 3-21; and Frank de Leeuw, "A Model of
Financial Behavior," in James S. Duesenberry and others, eds., The Brookings
QuarterlyEconometricModel of the United States (Rand McNally, 1965), pp. 465530. In "The Effect of Shifting Wealth Ownershipon the Term Structureof Interest
Rates," working paper 239, rev. (National Bureau of Economic Research, February
1978), I have shown that constant relative risk aversion and joint normally distributed asset-returnassessments are sufficient to generate asset-demand functions
that are homogeneous in wealth and linear in expected returns, either exactly in a
continuous-timemodel or as an approximationin a discrete-timemodel.
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matrix indicating the relative asset substitutabilitiesis symmetric,the
furtherconstraints,
bl= m2,

(18)

k2= b3,

k1= m3,

also apply.27From 17 and 18, it is then possible to specify this matrix
completelyby specifyingonly threecoefficients.
Applyingthe balance-sheetand symmetryconstraintsin the way that
will provemost convenient(becauseit is analyticallyirrelevantwhichcoefficientsthey eliminate) rendersthe asset-demand.system16 as
(19)
-MD

MO

BD
_KD_

bo

1

-M8

-m2

+

-mO-bo

m2

L

m8

[

m4

+

b4
L-M4

M

M2

-

-M2

b
1

bs

l

b3
-m

-

b3_

rM
rB
rK

m[

y+

b5b
_L

-b4_

W

m5- b5_

Within the matrix, the purpose underlyingthe arbitraryselection is to
retain explicitlythe three off-diagonalcoefficientsindicatingthe relative
asset substitutabilities.On the common assumptionthat the three assets
are gross substitutes,these threecoefficientsare each negative,and from
17 the on-diagonalown-yieldcoefficientsare thenpositiveas expected.28
To completethe specificationof behaviorin the assetmarkets,it is necesequilibriumconditionextending5 as
saryonly to add the market-clearing
MD

(20)

BD

B

27. Despite the frequentimmediateresort to symmetryconstraintsby researchers
who apparently assume that the properties of consumer demand theory necessarily
carry over to portfolio theory, symmetry in derived asset-demandsystems implies
strong restrictionson the underlyingutility function. For a careful treatmentof this
question, see V. Vance Roley, "A StructuralModel of the U.S. GovernmentSecurities Market" (Ph.D. dissertation,Harvard University, 1977).
28. The elements of this matrix are functions of the variance-covariancematrix
of the asset-returnassessments. Blanchard and Plantes have shown that gross substitution requires a positive covariance between each pair of uncertain returns;see
Olivier J. Blanchard and Mary Kay Plantes, "A Note on Gross Substitutabilityof
Financial Assets," Econometrica, vol. 45 (April 1977), pp. 769-71.
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Becausethe modelnow includestwo assetyields,ratherthanonly one
as in the simplermodel employedin the previoussection,it is also necessaryto be morespecificabout"theinterestrate"in the IS curve.The role
of the yield variablein 13, whichfollows from the underlyinginvestment
function2, is to representthe effectof the expectedreturnthatis required
to induce spendingfor plants, equipment,houses, or other long-lived
physicalassets;and the negativesign of this effectfollows from the presumptionthat, the lower is this requiredreturn,the more physicalassets
are able to provideit. Henceit is clearthatthe interestratein theIS curve
is rK,the expectedyield on realcapital.29
WhenG, T, M, K, r,, and the initialstock of bondsB0 are treatedas
exogenous, the eight-equationmodel consistingof 13, 14, 15, any two
componentsof 19, and all three componentsof 20 sufficeto determine
Y, W, B, rB, r,,, MD, BD, and KD. It is more useful, however, to solve the
model in a three-equation form determining Y, r3, and rK, analogous to

the two-equationIS-LM model. With r, fixed at zero for convenience,
the model is
(21)

Y=yo+y,G+(l

(22)

M=

(23)

-yl)T+y2rK+

mO+m2rB+

B = bo-(m2+

ya(M + K+ B)

msrK+ m4Y+ mB(M+

b8)rB+ b3rK+

K+ B)

b4Y+ bS(M+ K+ B).

The diagrambelow plots 21 and 22 in (rK, Y) space as conditionalIS
and LM curves,makingexplicit that the IS curve is conditionalon the
values of G, M, K, B, and T, while the LM curveis conditionalon the
values of M, K, B, and rB.30The dependenceof the positions of both
curveson the quantitiesof the three assets that are given in a balanced
but the dependenceof the LM curve
budgetsituationis straightforward,
on rBis more interesting.If the model is normalizedto solve 21 and 22
for Y and rK,as impliedin the diagram,then 23 determinesr8-which in
turn affectsthe positionsand hence the intersectionof 21 and 22 in the
29. Rather than relate Y negatively to rK, 13 could relate Y positively to q (with
q related inversely to rK); see note 23. Alternatively, in a more complicated model
including both governmentbonds and private bonds, 13 could relate Y negatively to
a composite "cost of capital" consisting of a weighted combination of r and the
interestrate on privateborrowing.
30. Allowing for the dependence of B on rB would further complicate the sense
in which the LM curve is conditional on rB,and would also render the IS curve conditional on rB.
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LM (M, K,B,r)

IS (M,K,B,G,T)

y

O

(rK, Y) space. But both rK and Y are also arguments of 23. Hence rK, Y,

and r8 are jointlydeterminedin a fully simultaneousway, and any representationin only two dimensionsis misleadingwithout attentionto the
omittedcodeterminedvariable.
It is now possibleto reexaminethe consequencesof fiscalpolicy,using
the condensedmodel of 21 through23 togetherwith a statementof how
in the goods
any associateddeficit is financed.The partial-equilibrium
marketdiffersonly slightlyfrom that in the model withoutwealtheffects
reviewedin the previoussection.From 21 and the governmentfinancing
constraint,dG = dB + dM, the effect of raisinggovernmentspending
abovethe balancedbudgetlevel is simply
(24)

GY_- Yi + 3.

The y1is identicalto 1/(1 - cl) in 8, and thus the goods-marketwealth
effectof financingthe deficitreinforcesthe usualmultipliereffectof fiscal
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policy. (Hence the rightwardshiftfromIS0,conditionalon G0,to IS1,conditionalon G1 > G0,as shownin the diagramon page 619, exceeds the
analogousrightwardIS shift in the firstdiagramof this article.)
The asset-marketequations22 and 23 reflecttwo effects of deficits.
Transactionscrowding out is familiar from the previous section and
shouldrequirelittle furtherdiscussion.Givenm, > 0, the additionalincome fromthe goods-marketeffectincreasesthe transactionsdemandfor
money.If M remainsunchanged,eitheror bothrBandrKmustrise (recall
thatm2, mi3 < 0) to clearthe moneymarket.If both M andB wereto remain fixed, in violation of the governmentfinancingconstraint,solving
the model shows that rBand rKwould both rise. Given y2 < 0, the increase in rKwould in turn offset some part of the income effect in the
goods market.As long as the assets are all gross substitutes,the multiasset model leaves unchangedthe conclusionthat transactionscrowding
out is unambiguouslyin the "out"direction.
Whataboutportfoliocrowdingout?Underbond financingof the deficit, M againremainsunchangedbut total wealth,M + B + K, increases.
Givenm5 > 0, an assumptionexaminedempiricallybelow, in the money
marketthe wealtheffectreinforcesthe transactionseffect,makinga larger
net excess demandfor money.Hence an even greaterrisein eitheror both
rBand rKis necessaryto clearthe moneymarket.
In the presenceof wealtheffects,however,it is no longerso simpleto
determinewhetherwhat clearsthe moneymarketis a rise in both rBand
rKor in only one of them. The entireincreasein wealth resultingfrom
financingthe deficit consists of an increasein the outstandingstock of
bonds.However,given 0 < b5 < 1-that is, assumingthatpeople do not
wantto hold all theirincreasedwealthin the formof increasedbonds-a
net excesssupplyof bondsemergesin the absenceof yield changes.Moreover, just as the balance-sheetconstraintimpliesb5 < 1 if m5 > 0, it is
plausibleto assumethat the counterpartto m4 > 0 is b4 < 0, so that the
transactionseffect makes this net excess supply of bonds even greater.
Since the demandfor bonds dependspositivelyon r. and negativelyon
rK, the yield movementsthat eliminatethis net excess supply must be
eitheran increasein rB(whichalso helpseliminatethe net excessdemand
for money), or a decreasein rw(whichcompoundsthe net excessdemand
for money), or both.
Becauseof the lineardependenceof the threeasset-demandequations,
examiningthe capitalmarketper se can provideno furtherinformation,
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but it does serve as a useful aid to intuition. Given k, = 1 - m, - b5> 0,
the increase in total wealth raises the demand for capital, but in the short
run K remains unchanged. On the assumption that k, < 0, however, the
transactions effect reduces the demand for capital. If the portfolio effect
outweighs the transactions effect,3' the yield movements necessary to
eliminate the net excess demand for capital must again be either an increase in rB, a decrease in rK, or both.
Because an increase in r. not only helps eliminate net excess demand in
the money market (and the capital market) but also helps reduce net excess supply in the bond market, rE unambiguously rises as the result of
bond-financed government deficit spending. By contrast, while an increase
in rK, which would reduce real investment, helps clear the money market,
a decrease in rK, which would stimulate real investment, helps clear the
bond market (and the capital market). Hence it is impossible to tell a
priori whether rKrises or falls. Because the effect of interest rates in the
goods market depends on rK, it is impossible to tell a priori whether the

portfolio effect (or the sum of the portfolio effect plus the transactions
effect)will offsetor reinforcethe incomeeffectof fiscalpolicy.
Solving 22 and 23 for the partial-equilibrium "asset-markets-only"
effect of dB = dG, with Y fixed, indicates whether the portfolio effect per
se is one of crowding out or crowding in. The relevant partial derivatives-solved from 22 and 23, and hence partial only because they do not
allow for 21 -are
drB

(25)

b3ms+ mg(1

-

b6)

~~A

mnl(-b5)-m2m5-bsn5
A

2OrK

(26)

_

aG
aG

where the determinant A is the sum of cross-products of the three key
substitution coefficients,
(27)

A

=

m2m3 + m2b3 + m3b3.

If all three assets are substitutes (m2, mi,, b, < 0), A is strictly positive.
Consequently, as long as people do not want to hold all the new wealth
in bonds (b, < 1), equation 25 confirms that rBunambiguously rises with
31. The portfolio effect is the more likely to outweigh the transactionseffect as
more than the single time period elapses because the stock of bonds continues to
grow if the deficit continues.
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a bond-financedincreasein G. By contrast,as long as people also wantto
hold at least some of the new wealthin money (mi5> 0), the numerator
of 26 consistsof one negativeterm minustwo other negativeterms, so
that whetherrj rises or falls with a bond-financedincreasein G-that is,
whetherthe portfolio effect constitutescrowdingout or crowdingindepends on the magnitudesof the two key substitutioncoefficientsm2
and b.
Hence the questionof whetherthe portfolio effect of bond-financed
deficit spendingcrowds out or crowdsin privateinvestmentreducesto
the long-debatedissue of whetherbonds are closer portfoliosubstitutes
for money or for capital.32Given the symmetryassumptionof 18, it is
convenientto summarizethe relevantasset substitutabilitypropertiesin
termsof a relativesubstitutability
indexdefinedas
(28)

bs (

Thisindexis the ratioof the substitutability
of bondsfor money (and vice
versa) to the substitutabilityof bondsfor capital(and vice versa). Given
M2, b3 < 0, a is strictlypositive.If bonds are close substitutesfor money
butnot for capital,m2is largeand b3small,so that ofis large.If bondsare
close substitutesfor capitalbut not for money,M2is smalland b, large,so
that a is small. In principle the index a can describe any position on the

relativesubstitutability
scalebetweena = 0 (bondsandcapitalareperfect
substitutes)and a = co (bonds and moneyareperfectsubstitutes).
From 26, then, the sign of the portfolioeffectof bond-financeddeficit
spendinghingeson the relativesubstitutabilitycondition
(29)

drK O
aG~~a

wherethe criticalvaluea*
(30)

ma

as

is simply38

-

1 - br,- m5

(= m5)

32. See, for example, Tobin, "Money, Capital, and Other Stores of Value";
Tobin',"An Essay on Principles of Debt Management";Tobin, "A General Equilibrium Approach";and Karl Brunner and Allan H. Meltzer, "Money, Debt, and
Economic Activity," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 80 (September-October
1972), pp. 951-77.
33. It is interesting to note that this result is independent of m3 ( = kl), the
elasticityof substitutionbetween money and capital.
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Hence thereis portfoliocrowdingout whenthe value of the relativesubstitutabilityindex-that is, the interestrate coefficientratio-is smaller
than the correspondingwealthcoefficientratio,but portfoliocrowdingin
when the index is greaterthanthe wealthcoefficientratio.
The diagrambelow summarizesthis analysisgraphicallyby plottingin
(rK, Y) space several conditionalLM curves representingthe money
marketequilibriumof 22. First, LMoindicatesthe locus of (rK, Y) pairs
that will clearthe money marketgiventhe valuesof the initialbalancedbudget equilibriumwith Mo, Ko, Bo, rB,. Becausethe bond financingof
deficitspendingchangesB accordingto dB = dG,as wellas rBaccordingto
22, the LM curve in generalshifts as a consequenceof the fiscal policy
action,with a new locusLM, associatedwith B1and rB,.The increasein B
valueof rK
tendsto shiftLM1leftward(thatis, to raisethe market-clearing
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for given Y), whilethe risein rBtendsto shiftLM1rightward.Whicheffect
predominatesdependson the relativesubstitutability
conditionof 29.
If a = a*, the two components of the portfolio effect exactly offset one
another,so that the conditionalLM curve shifts neitherrightwardnor
leftward,and the rightwardshift of the conditionalIS curve (from IS, to
IS1), togetherwith traditionalHicks' transactionscrowdingout, is the
entirestoryof bond-financeddeficits.
If a < a*-that is, if bonds are moresubstitutablefor capitaland less
substitutablefor money than a*-the conditionalLM curve shifts leftward,andportfoliocrowdingout joinstransactionscrowdingout. In contrastto transactionscrowdingout, however,which can offsetonly a part
of the income effectof fiscalpolicy, portfoliocrowdingout can resultin
Y1 < Y0 if the conditionalLM curve shifts leftwardfar enough. (The
diagramshowsthe Y1value conditionalon a < a* as greaterthan YO,but
the oppositecouldalso be truea priori.)
Finally, if a > a*, the conditionalLM curve shifts rightward,and
portfoliocrowdingin reinforcesthe incomeeffectof fiscalpolicy. In this
case the resultingY1 is not merelygreaterthan YObut greaterthan the
value of Y1 for a = a* corresponding to the traditional IS-LM analysis
with transactions crowding out only.
SOME

SPECIAL

CASES

Becausethe previousliteratureon portfoliocrowdingout has typically
derivedratherdifferentresultsfromthosepresentedabove,it is important
to show how alternativeresultsemergeas specialcases withinthe model
developed here. Two principalissues pertainto the wealth coefficients
and the interestrate coefficientsof the asset-demandequationsof 16. In
both cases the relativesubstitutabilityconditionof 29 serves as a useful
tool of analysis.
First, many economistshave arguedthat the only motive for holding
money balancesis to facilitatetransactions,so that the role of money as
a storeof value generatesno moneyholdingfor portfoliopurposes.Ando
and Shell have formalizedthe argumentfor excludingwealth from the
money demandfunction,and Goldfeldand othershave providedempirical evidence on this question.84 If money demand is independentof
34. Albert Ando and Karl Shell, "Appendix: Demand for Money in a General
Portfolio Model in the Presence of an Asset that Dominates Money," in Gary
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wealth,then portfoliocrowdingout cannotoccur, and the only possibilities are portfolio crowdingin or an unshiftingconditionalLM curve. If
m., = 0 (and 0 < b5,k5,< 1), the criticalvalue of the relativesubstitutabilityindexis a* = 0, and a < a* is impossible.If bondsareeven slightly
substitutablefor money (mi2= 0), then a > a*, andthereis automatically
portfolio crowdingin. Alternatively,if bonds and money are not substitutes (m2 = 0), then = 0 also, and the conditionalLM curvedoes not
shift.
Second, it is an unfortunatelegacy of Keynes' General Theory that
many economistscontinueto work with a two-assetmodel in which all
nonmoney claims are by assumptionperfect substitutes.If bonds and
capital are perfect substitutes,portfolio crowdingin cannot occur, and
the only possibilitiesare portfolio crowdingout or an unshiftingconditional LM curve. In the limit as b3 becomes large (in absolutevalue),
cf = 0 regardlessof mi2 (unless m2 is also infinite,indicatinga one-asset
model), and a > a* is impossible.If money demanddependson wealth
(m5 #&0), then a < a*, andthereis automaticallyportfoliocrowdingout.
Alternatively,if m, = 0, then a* = 0 also, and the conditionalLMcurve
does not shift.
The well-knownanalysisdue to Blinder and Solow is an exampleof
this second specialcase.85By assumingthatbonds and capitalareperfect
substitutes (cr = 0), Blinder and Solow arbitrarilypreclude portfolio
crowdingin for the stable form of their model. Hence their analysisof
"bondfinance"-that is, issuinggovernmentbonds that are perfectsubstitutesfor capital-refers to one extremecase. One also could describe
"moneyfinance,"for which the LM curve unquestionablyshifts rightward,as the polar case of issuinggovernmentbondsthat areperfectsubstitutesfor money (that is, a = oo)-but thereseemslittle pointin doing
so. Similarly,it is misleadingto think of the oppositepolar case, which
Blinderand Solow call "bondfinance,"as a generaldescriptionof bond
financingof governmentdeficits.
The potential validity of these special assumptionsabout both the
wealthresponsesand the interestrate responsesof the portfoliodemand
systemis essentiallyan empiricalissue, and thus it is appropriateto exFromm and Lawrence R. Klein, eds., The BrookingsModel: Perspective and Recent
Developments (Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1975; distributor,American Elsevier),
pp. 560-63; Goldfeld, "The Demand for Money Revisited."
35. Blinder and Solow, "Does Fiscal Policy Matter?"
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amine the availableevidence. In the following section I introduceevidence on the wealth elasticityof the demandfor money. Consideration
questionfollowsa furthergeneralizationof the
of the assetsubstitutability
model.
MONEY

DEMAND

AND WEALTH

Whetherthe demandfor money dependson income, wealth,or both
is an old issuein monetaryeconomics.Fisher'stransactionsversionof the
quantityequationemphasizedthe role of money as a meansof payment,
while the Cambridgecash-balanceversion due to Lavingtonand Pigou
reliedon moneyas a storeof value.36Keynesacceptedbothin distinguishing the transactionsand speculativecomponentsof money demand.87
Despite some allegiance to the Fisherianquantitytheory, monetarists
have typicallyfollowedMiltonFriedmanin acceptingboth rationalesfor
holdingmoney,althoughtheirempiricalworkhas usuallyfavoredincome
over wealth.38Althoughthe questionof whethermoneydemanddepends
on incomeor wealthis often statedin termsof moneyas a meansof payment versusmoney as a store of value, in fact the issue is not nearlyso
clear-cut.For example,even in the contextof a puretransactionsmodel,
moneydemandwill still dependon wealthif wealthlevels affectattitudes
towardconvenience,or if moneyis used in financialtransactions.
In his reviewof the evidenceon the demandfor moneyfive yearsago,
Goldfeld explicitly comparedthe results of using income and of using
wealth (defined as total household net worth) in the money-demand
function.In brief, using data for 1952:2 through1972:4, he found that
the wealth elasticity differedsignificantlyfrom zero only when income
was excludedfrom the equation,while the income elasticitydifferedsignificantlyfrom zero regardlessof whetherwealth was included or ex36. Irving Fisher, The PurchasingPower of Money: Its Determinationand Relation to Credit, Interest and Crises (Macmillan, 1911); F. Lavington, The English
Capital Market (London: Methuen, 1921); Pigou, "TheValue of Money." Marshall
had also acknowledged the dependence of money demand on wealth; see Alfred
Marshall,Money, Credit and Commerce (London: Macmillan, 1923).
37. Keynes, General Theory.
38. Milton Friedman, "The Demand for Money: Some Theoretical and Empirical Results," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 67 (August 1959), pp. 327-51. An
important exception is Meltzer's work; see, for example, Allan H. Meltzer, "The
Demand for Money: The Evidence from the Time Series," Journal of Political
Economy, vol. 71 (June 1963), pp. 219-46.
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cluded."9In his subsequentinvestigationinto the "mysteryof the missing
money"40-that is, the consistent large overpredictionfor the moneydemandequationafter 1973-he used 1952:2 to 1973:4 data and found
that,withbothincomeandwealthincludedin the equation,the t-statistics
for the respectiveelasticitieswere 3.0 and 2.3. Extrapolationexercises,
however,showed that includingwealth did not clear up the overprediction mystery.Accordingto Goldfeld'sevidence,therefore,there is little
basis for rejectingthe specialcase of Ando and Shellin which,becauseof
a zero wealthelasticityof moneydemand,crowdingout cannotoccur.
Table 4 presentsthe results of estimatinga money-demandfunction
comparableto thatof Goldfeld;it includesincomeand wealthalternately
and then includesboth, usingfirstGoldfeld'soriginalsample (1952:2 to
1972:4) and then a sample for 1952:2 to 1977:4.41 The table reports
resultsfor equationsbased on a real adjustmentand then a nominaladjustment,as in Goldfeld'searlierand laterwork,respectively.
The resultsshownin the table for 1952:2 to 1972:4 essentiallyreplicate Goldfeld'searlierfindings.Under eitherthe real or the nominaladjustment,the standarderroris minimizedin the equationthat includes
income but not wealth. Adding wealth neither raises nor lowers the
standarderror.The wealth elasticitydifferssignificantlyfrom zero only
if income is excluded.In equation2 with a real adjustmentthat includes
wealth but not income, the implied speed of adjustmentis implausibly
slow. In equation5, with a nominaladjustmentthat includeswealthbut
not income,the impliedspeedof adjustmentis negative.
The next results, for 1952:2 through 1977:4, differ sharply from
those for 1952:2 to 1972:4 in severalways. With both the real and the
nominaladjustment,the standarderroris minimizedin the equationincludingboth income and wealth,and the elasticitieswith respectto both
variablesdiffersignificantlyfrom zero. The equationswith the nominal
adjustmentfit the data uniformlybetter, but always at the expense of
39. Goldfeld, "The Demand for Money Revisited." Goldfeld did find a significant elasticity with respect to the change in wealth, but it is difficultto interpretthis
result, and he did not emphasizeit.
40. Goldfeld, "MissingMoney."
41. In the results shown in the table, the wealth variable is household financial
asset holdings. The results do not change much if any of three other definitions of
wealth is used instead: household financial net worth, household total asset holdings, or household total net worth; these alternate results are available from the
author on request.
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Equations
Table5. F-Statistlcs
forStabilityTestsof Money-Demand
Equation

Variable

Adjustment

1

Income

Real

4

Income

Nominal

2

Wealth

Real

5

Wealth

Nominal

3

Income
Wealth
Income
Wealth

Real

6

Nominal

F-statistic
6.25
(6,91)
6.14
(6, 91)
1.68
(6,91)
1.89
(6, 91)
4.82
(7, 89)
3.69
(7, 89)

Source: Derived from correspondingequations in table 4.
a. The numbers in parentheses indicate the degrees of freedom. The critical values of F for (6, 91) are:
95-percent level, 2.20; 99-percent level, 3.02. The critical values of F for (7, 89) are: 95-percent level, 2.11;
99-percent level, 2.85.

negative or implausiblyslow adjustmentspeeds. The rapid adjustment
and largep value of the originalGoldfeldequationfor 1952:4 to 1977:4
(see 1'), indicatesa furthersevereproblem.
The resultsfor 1952:2 through1977:4, suggestingthe dependenceof
money demandon wealth, thereforecall into questionthe most familiar
argumentagainstthe possibilityof portfolio crowdingout. Because the
contrastbetweenthese results and those for the earliersample suggests
some changein the underlyingbehavior,however,it is interestingto test
for the presenceof a structuralshift at the end of 1972. The F-statistics
presentedin table 5 for Chowtests of the hypothesisof no structuralshift
providesome furthersupportfor the dependenceof money demandon
wealth,althoughthe full set of resultsis somewhatpuzzling.Underboth
the real andnominaladjustmentthe resultswarrantrejectingwith99 percent confidencethe stabilityof the equationrelatingmoney demandto
income;but they do not warrantrejectingthe stabilityof the equation
relatingmoney demandto wealth, even at the weaker95 percentconfidence level. Whatis perplexing,however,is thatunderboth the real and
nominal adjustmentthe resultswarrantrejectingwith 99 percentconfidencethe stabilityof the equationrelatingmoneydemandto bothincome
and wealth. The question here is whether to include wealth, and not
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whetherto excludeincome.Hence the contrastbetweentheseresultsmust
remaina topic for furtherresearch.42
These limitedempiricalresultsare far fromconclusive,and investigating the money-demandfunctionper se is not the objectiveof this article.
Nevertheless,the resultsshownin tables 4 and 5 providelittle empirical
supportfor the assumptionof zero wealth elasticitythat would preclude
portfoliocrowdingout.
A DIGRESSION ON THE MYSTERY OF THE
MISSING MONEY

Equationsrelatingmoney demandto income show a significantbreak
after 1972, while thoserelatedto wealthdo not. Thisfindingsuggeststhat
the differencebetweenthe two specificationsmay have somethingto do
with the post-1972 overpredictionmystery,an episodethat has attracted
much attentionbecauseof its criticalimplicationsfor monetarypolicy. It
is worthwhileto examine whether the distinctionbetween income and
wealth does in fact provideany light here.
Table 6 summarizesthe resultsof simulating,over 1973:1 to 1977:4,
variousmoney-demandfunctionsestimatedfor the samplefrom 1952:2
to 1972:4. In each case the simulationis dynamic-after 1973:1, the
internallygeneratedvalueis used for the laggedmoneystock.
The first six simulatedequationsare those also consideredin table 5
and shownin full in table4. The equationsrelatingmoneydemandeither
to income alone or to both income and wealth show the familiarlarge
overpredictionthatcontinuesto worsenthroughoutthe simulationperiod.
The equationrelatingmoney demandto wealth alone underthe real adjustment (2) also overpredicts,but with far smallererrorsthat do not
tend to increasetowardthe end of the simulationperiod.However,equation 5, relatingmoney demandto wealthunderthe nominaladjustment,
consistentlyunderpredictsthroughoutthe simulationperiod (because of
the negativeestimatedadjustmentspeed as shownin table4) andhas the
errorsof the six. Hencerelatlargestabsolutemeanandroot-mean-square
42. Two recent papers have usefully set forth the case for a shift in the relationship between money demand and income because of changes in banking technology.
See Gillian Garcia and Simon Pak, "Some Clues in the Case of the Missing Money"
(University of California at Berkeley, Department of Economics, February 1978);
and RichardD. Porterand Eileen Mauskopf,"CashManagementand the Recent Shift
in the Demand for Demand Deposits" (Federal Reserve Board, November 1978).
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Eqations,1952:2-1972:4
Table6. DynamicSimulation
ResultsforMoney-Demand
SamplePeriod
Billionsof dollars
1973:1-1977:4 errors
Equation

Variable Adjustment Mean

Root-meansquare 1977:4 error

1
4

Income Real
Income Nominal

2

Wealth

4.5

5.6

5.0

5

Wealth Nominal -22.9

27.8

-52.3

3

Income Real
Wealth
Income Nominal
Wealth

19.2

24.2

42.3

14.9

21.3

41.2

8.0

9.6

16.1

6
Hamburger'sequation

Real

...

...

...

...

21.4
18.8

26.5
25.4

46.2
48.0

Hamburger's
equation
with wealth

-0.4

1.9

-0.8

Sources: Derived from correspondingequations in table 4, from the money-demand equation in Hamburger, "Behavior of the Money Stock." and from a variant of the Hamburger equation discussed in the
text.
a. The money-stock variable for the first six equations is based on Goldfeld's three-month average
centered on the middle of the quarter; in the last two equations, this variable is based on Hamburger's
two-month average centered on the end of the quarter.

ing moneydemandonly to wealthdoes achievea markedimprovement,
butthisis restrictedto the realadjustment.
This discussionof the mysteryof the missingmoneyalso requiresconsiderationof Hamburger's
proposedsolution.43His money-demandequation, estimatedfor 1955:2 to 1972:4, demonstrablyoutperformsequations like Goldfeld'sin post-1972 simulations.For purposesof the current discussion,the most interestingpropertyof the Hamburgerequation
is its inclusionof the dividend-priceratioof commonstocks,intendedto
capturethe elasticityof substitutionbetweenmoneyandequitysecurities.
The estimatedelasticityis significantlyless than zero (t-statistic,-2.5).
It is also possibleto give an entirelydifferentinterpretationto the role
played by the dividend-price ratio in Hamburger's money-demand equa-

tion. Becausecommonstock dividendsare a fairlystabletrendlikeseries
over time,mostvariationof the dividend-priceratiostemsfromthe variation in stock prices. Moreover,the variationof stock prices in turn accounts for most of the measuredvariationof householdwealth because
43. Hamburger,"Behaviorof the Money Stock."
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equitiesare both the largestand the most volatilelyvaluedcomponentof
household assets. To the extent that dividendsrise roughlylike a price
index over time, therefore,the time-seriesbehaviorof the dividend-price
ratio servesas a close proxyfor the time-seriesbehaviorof (the reciprocal of) the real value of household wealth. In addition,Hamburger's
equationincludesno explicitwealthvariable,despitehis strongappealto
the generalizedportfolio concept that money is a substitutefor a broad
rangeof assets.
Whathappensif householdwealthreplacesthe dividend-priceratioin
Hamburger'smoney-demandequation?The answeris that the estimated
resultsdiffernegligiblybut that,as the equationsreportedin table6 show,
the wealth form of the equationsubstantiallyoutperformsHamburger's
own dividend-priceform in post-1972 simulations.In fact, the Hamburgerequationwithwealthsubstitutedfor the dividend-priceratiotracks
the postsampledata astonishinglywell, with only a slight tendencyto
underpredicton average. A plausible conclusion is that Hamburger's
proposed solution for the mystery of the missing money is simply a
disguisedstory about the role of wealthin the money-demandfunction,
andthatthe solutionworksbetterwithoutthedisguise.
SUMMARY

Severaltheoreticaland empiricalconclusionsemergefromthe investigationof portfoliocrowdingout andcrowdingin.
In a generalmodel includingmoney, bonds, and capital, there is no
justificationfor presuminga prioriwhetherthe portfolioeffectassociated
with bond-financedgovernmentdeficitsoffsetsor reinforcesthe familiar
incomeeffectof fiscalpolicy.
Whetherthisportfolioeffectis positiveor negativedependson a crucial
but simplerelativesubstitutabilitycondition:portfoliocrowdingout (or
/crowdingin) resultswhenthe ratioof the substitutioncoefficientbetween
bonds and money to the substitutioncoefficientbetweenbonds and capital is smalier(greater) than the ratio of the respectivewealthcoefficients
of the demandsfor money and capital. If the two ratios are precisely
equal, there is no portfolio effect, and the traditionalIS-LM analysisis
adequateto describebond-financedgovernmentdeficits.
If portfolio crowdingout does occur, in generalit can (unlike transactionscrowdingout) offsetmore than all of the standardincome effect
of fiscalpolicy.
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Special cases occur in the general model: if the wealth elasticityof
money demandis zero, portfolio crowdingout cannot occur. If bonds
andcapitalareperfectsubstitutes,portfoliocrowdingin cannotoccur.
The most recent empiricalevidence does not supportthe contention
that the wealth elasticityof money demandis zero. Instead,the role of
wealth in the money-demandfunction provides potential clues to the
troublesomepost-1972 overpredictionproblemof conventionalmoneydemandequations.

PortfolioSubstitutabilities
andthe Role of Debt ManagementPolicy
The questionof whatformsof holdingwealthare close or distantsubstitutesfor others has long intriguedmonetaryeconomists.As the previous sectionhas shown,this issue lies at the core of the analysisof fiscal
policy involvingbond-financeddeficits.
Two distinct approachesfacilitate analyzingthe substitutabilityfor
otherassetsof governmentnonmoneydebtclaims.The positiveapproach
is to acceptas given the termsof these claimsand then to investigatethe
propertiesof the public'sdemandsfor them, bringingto bear whatever
empircal evidenceis available.Alternatively,becausethe governmentis
free to set the termson such claims,just as the publicis free to decide at
whatprice (or whetherat all) it will acceptthem,the normativeapproach
is to treatthe intendedeconomiceffectas given and to ask whattermson
govemmentdebt claimswill best achieveit. Pursuingthe normativeapproachleads directlyto the considerationof debt-management
policy, a
topic that economistshave allowedto lie fallow for morethan a decade.
COMPOSITION

OF THE FEDERAL

DEBT

To begin, it is useful to take note of the basic featuresof government
debt securities. Two characteristicsseem especially importantto the
question, which was crucial in the analysis of the previous section of
whethergovernmentbonds are closersubstitutesfor moneyor for bonds.
First,both Tobin and prominentmonetaristshave emphasizedthe distinction between nominal and real claims." In the United States, as in
most other industrializedcountries,interest-bearinggovernmentdebt instrumentshave nominal principalamountsand (except for discounted
44. See in particularTobin, "Money, Capital, and Other Stores of Value," and
Tobin, "An Essay on Principlesof Debt Management."
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Table7. MatuityDistribution
of Oustanding
U.S. Government
Secridties,
Endof Year,1977
class
Amount
Maturity
(billionsof dollars) Percentof total
(years)
Lessthan1
1-5
5-10
10-15
15-20
20 andover
Total

233.0
151.3
45.9
8.8
10.9
10.0
459.9

50.7
32.9
10.0
1.9
2.4
2.2

100.0

Source: U.S. Department of the Treasury. Figures are rounded.

bills) nominalcoupons.Tobin has argued,largelyon these groundstogether with an assumptionabout the inflation-hedgepropertyof equity
returns,that interest-bearinggovernmentdebt is thereforea better substitutefor money than for real capital (or equityclaimsto real capital).
Whetheror not the distinctionbetween real and nominal is the single
most importantdeterminantof relative asset substitutabilities,it clearly
militatesin favorof governmentdebt as a substitutefor money.
Second, Leijonhufvudand others have emphasizedthe length of life
or durationof an asset as a primarydeterminantof asset-holdingpreferences in a world of uncertaintyand incompletecontingentfuturesmarkets.45Stiglitzandothershave usefullyformalizedthe distinctionbetween
"incomeuncertainty"on short-livedclaims and "capitaluncertainty"on
long-lived claims.46Table 7 shows the maturitydistributionof the U.S.
government'soutstandinginterest-bearing
debtas of the end of 1977. The
majorityof the debt had a maturityof less than one year, and the mean
maturityof the total debt was 36.10 months.These data cannot answer
the traditionalquestion of whether governmentbonds as a whole are
closersubstitutesfor moneyor capital.Instead,they suggestthe implausibility of the assumptionthat they are a perfectsubstitutefor eitherone
45. Axel Leijonhufvud,On Keynesian Economics and the Economics of Keynes:
A Study in Monetary Theory (Oxford University Press, 1968). The relevant concept
here is not the asset's maturity but its duration; see Michael H. Hopewell and
George G. Kaufman, "Bond Price Volatility and Term to Maturity: A Generalized
Respecification,"American Economic Review, vol. 63 (September 1973), pp. 74953. At a yield of 6 percent a year, for example, a perpetuity has duration of about
seventeen years.
46. J. E. Stiglitz, "A Consumption-OrientedTheory of the Demand for Financial
Assets and the Term Structureof Interest Rates," Review of Economic Studies, vol.
37 (July 1970), pp. 321-51.
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andthereforeindicatethatthe multiassetmodeldevelopedin the previous
section is a more fruitfultool of analysisthan the two-assetmodel that
would result from aggregatinggovernmentbonds with either money or
capital.Moreover,by showingthe greatdiversityof maturityof the outstanding governmentdebts, the data raise the importantquestion of
whether it is appropriateeven to treat governmentbonds as a single
aggregate.
CHOOSING

BETWEEN

CROWDING

OUT AND CROWDING

IN

If governmentbonds are sufficientlyheterogenousthat differentkinds
of bonds are not perfectsubstitutesfor one anotherin the public'sportfolio, it is potentiallymisleadingto workwith a modelthattreatsall such
bondsas identical.Althoughthe best systemof disaggregation
for empirical work on portfoliobehaviorremainsan open question,a simple distinctionbetween"short"and "long"maturitiesis adequatefor analytical
purposeshere.
A four-assetequivalentto the symmetricportfoliodemandsystemof
l9is

I

FMD1 -

(31)

LD

so -m

KD

-M2 - M3-m M

M2
-m2-

+m2

+
_

SS-S4

m3

S3

M4

54

y5

+
L-m6-s6-j

J

-sMg

m4

SS

S4

-m3-S3-14
14

+1b
Li-

11-

rM1
rs

14

rL

-m4-S4-l4

_rK

W,
1

where
SD, LD

=

the demandsfor short-termandlong-termgovernmentbonds

rs,

=

their respective expected returns

rL

mi,si, 1, = fixedcoefficientsas in 9.47
Here the joint implicationof the balance-sheetand symmetryconstraints
47. Note that the coefficients m4 and m5 now have different meanings than they
did in equation 19, however.
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is that it is possibleto specifycompletelythe sixteen-elementmatrixwith
only six independentcoefficients.For reasonsapparentfromthe analysis
of the previoussection, it is convenientto do so in termsof the six substitutioncoefficients.Using 31 in place of 19 andmakingthe corresponding changein 13 leads to a four-equationanalogto 21 through23, which
determinesthe fourvariablesY, rs, rL,andrK.
To considerthe portfolioeffectof the bond financingof a government
deficit,it is now necessaryto specifywhetherthe bondsissued are shortterm (dS = dG) or long-term(dL = dG). The partialderivativesfor
asset-markets-only
comparableto 25 and 26 can be easilyderived.In the
absenceof any furtherrestrictions,the resultsof solvingthe systemshow
only that undershort-termfinancingOr5/OG> 0 while OrL,OGand OrK!
OGare both of indeterminatesign, and under long-termfinancingOrr/
OG > 0 while OrK/OGand Or5/OGare of indeterminatesign. Portfolio
crowdingout or crowdingin is possibleundereithershort-or long-term
financing.Any strongerresultwouldbe surprising,since so far the dividing line between"short"and "long"has not been specified.The securities
indicatedby S and L, respectively,could be three-monthand six-month
bills, or they could be twenty-yearand thirty-yearbonds.
The analysisof the previoussection providesa useful breakpointfor
distinguishingshort-termfrom long-termfinancingof the deficit.Here it
is useful to think of "short-term"bonds as closer substitutesfor money
thanfor capital,andof "long-term"bondsas closersubstitutesfor capital
than for money. (Both such bonds need not necessarilyexist.) Once
indexprovidesa usefulmetricfor decidagain,the relativesubstitutability
ing what "closeness"means in this context. In particular,underfurther
relativesubstituabilityconditionsthat imply48
-L,
(7*>
(32)
(S7>
whereas and aL are the relativesubstitutabilityindexesof the short-and
long-termbonds,definedanalogouslyto 28 as

(33)

(7s =

-

'

S4

L-
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14

48. Thejointlysufficientconditionsfor the resultsstatedbeloware
m2 > m
and St > 16
Ss
S4
is
ko'
whichtogetherimply , > a*, and
M < m and SsS<
St so
14 k,
whichtogetherimply 'L < a*.
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anda* is the criticalvaluenow definedanalogouslyto 30 as

(34)

or

=

m61 - mese-le\

(

M

Ic6'

the resultsof solvingthe systemthen also show that undershort-termfi> 0. Financ< 0, andunderlong-termfinancingOrK/OG
nancingOrK/OG
ing the deficitwitha short-termbondcharacterizedby a relativesubstitutabilityindexgreaterthana* causesportfoliocrowdingin, whilefinancing
the deficit with a long-termbond characterizedby a relativesubstitutability index smaller than a* causes portfolio crowdingout. It is also
possible to achieve similareffectsusing a pure debt-managementoperation without any change in spending (dS = -dL; dG = 0). Given 32,

replacinglong- by short-termbonds causesportfoliocrowdingin, while
replacingshort- by long-termbonds causes portfoliocrowdingout.
If thereexistedonly one kindof governmentbond,the conclusionthat
there is portfoliocrowdingout (crowdingin) accordingto whetherthat
bond's relativesubstitutabilityindex is greater(smaller) than * would
be no more than a restatementof the relativesubstitutabilitycondition
of 29. Given the existenceof differentkinds of governmentbonds with
differingsubstitutionproperties,however, these conclusionsreveal the
policy in determiningthe effects
crucialimportanceof debt-management
of fiscalpolicy.As long as thereexists-or couldbe created-at least one
kind of interest-bearinggovernmentdebt instrumentcharacterizedby
by aL, <a*, the government
VO > a* and at least one kind characterized
can choose whetherto have portfolio crowdingout or crowdingin accompanyits deficitspending.UnderLeijonhufvud'sviewthatthe relevant
substitutabilities
dependprimarilyon the asset'slengthof life, the current
range of maturitiesis probablysufficientfor this purpose.Alternatively,
underTobin'sview thatthe distinctionbetweennominalandreal denominationis of primeimportance,theremaybe no U.S. governmentdebt instrumentcapableof producingportfoliocrowdingout. If such an instrument did not exist, and if for some reason portfolio crowdingout were
the objectiveof policy, it could be fulfilledby the issuanceof an indexed
security.
Under what circumstanceswould the governmentwant to use debt
managementto influencewhicheffect-portfolio crowdingout or crowding in-results from its deficitfinancing,and how much of the effect is
produced?The most straightforward(though unlikely) situationwould
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occurif the relevantempiricalmagnitudesindicatedthatportfoliocrowding out wouldoffsetmorethanall of the intendedeffectof fiscalpolicyon
income.In the last diagram,this wouldoccurif the conditionalLM curve
shiftedso far leftwardthat Y1for a < a* is less than Y0.By contrast,as
long as crowdingout is less than total (and especiallyif crowdingin prevails), debt-managementpolicy would be irrelevantif the sole objective
of policy were the level of income. The more powerfulthe crowdingout
in that case, the morethe governmentwouldspendto achievea given desiredincome.Debt managementwouldnot matter.
Whenpolicy is concernedwith both the level and the compositionof
income,however,debt-management
policyhas a majorrole to play along
with fiscalpolicy. Whilefiscalpolicy alone can raise the level of income,
in the absenceof acceleratoreffectsit does so at the expenseof private
investment.Undereithertransactionscrowdingout or portfoliocrowding
out, income increasesbecause each dollar of governmentspendingreplaces a smaller-though still strictlypositive-amount of privateinvestment.Whenthe long-termbenefitsof growthand productivityassociated
with capital formation are also criteria for

policy,49

debt-management

policy can minimizethe crowdingout (or maximizethe crowdingin) of
investmentthataccompaniesany givenlevel of income.In sum,the effect
of debt-management
policy is to shift the trade-offbetweenincomelevel
andcompositionthatfiscalpolicyfacesunderan unaccommodative
monetary policy.
In the context of the poor recentperformanceof capitalformationin
the UnitedStates,it is interestingto considerthe debt-management
policy
now being used to financethe continuinglargedeficitsshownin table 1.
Table 8 presentsdata for the mean maturityof the U.S. Treasury'soutstandingdebt duringthe era since WorldWarII. Subjectto modestfluctuation,the dominanttrendfor threedecadeswas towarda shortermean
maturity.During the late 1960s, for example-a period of unusually
stronginvestmentin plant and equipment-the mean maturityfell especiallyrapidly.SinceJanuary1976, however,debt-management
policyhas
shifted towardsharplylengtheningratherthan shorteningthe debt. Although the quantitativeeffects cannot be estimatedon the basis of currentknowledge,it is qualitativelyclearthatU.S. debt-management
policy
49. Such effects, including also implications for price inflation, lie outside the
fixed-capital,fixed-pricemodel used in this analysis.
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Table 8. Mean Maturityof Outanding U.S. TreasuryMarketableSecurities,
SelectedPeriods,1946-78
Mean maturity(months)

Date
(endof period)
1946
1950
1955
1960
1965
1970
1975
January1976
June 1976
December1976
June 1977
December1977
June 1978
August 1978

Totaldebt

Privatelyhelddebt

112.75
97.11
65.51
54.84
59.54
40.43
33.30

124.17
99.99
71.24
58.35
63.31
40.99
28.90

32.90
34.68
36.10
38.02
38.39
40.52
42.28

28.50
31.05
33.28
34.48
35.40
36.83
38.78

Source: U.S. Department of the Treasury.

fromthe standpointof promoting
since 1975 has been counterproductive
capitalformation.
ECONOMETRIC EVIDENCE ON PORTFOLIO
SUBSTITUTABILITIES

A fundamentalimplicationof the models used to analyze portfolio
crowdingout or crowdingin, bothhere andin the previoussection,is that
differentnonmoneyassetsarenot perfectsubstitutes.Hence the structure
of relativeassetyields dependsupon (amongotherfactors) relativeasset
supplies.
At the theoreticallevel, the dependenceof assetyieldson assetsupplies
has been shown in a comparativestatics context by Keynes and Hicks,
and in a dynamiccontext by Tobin.50Culbertsonand Modiglianiand
Sutchhave expandedon this notion underthe respectivelabels "market
segmentation"and "preferredhabitat,"andStiglitzhas clarifiedhow such
50. Keynes, General Theory; Hicks, "Mr. Keynes and the 'Classics"'; Tobin,
"Money and Economic Growth."
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effectsfollow directlyfrom investors'risk aversion(except underhighly
restrictiveconditionson the covariancestructureof the returnsfromindividual assets). l At the empiricallevel, however,for many years economists'effortsto test for the effectof asset supplieson yield relationships
producedmeagerresultsat best. The standardtime-seriestest consisted
of regressingthe observedspreadbetweenlong and shortyields directly
on the relative amounts of outstandinglong- and short-termtreasury
securitiesor regressingthe long-termyield directlyon short-termyield
and relative-supplyvariables.Such tests rarelyshowedsignificantsupply
effects.52In large part as a consequenceof the accumulatingevidence
fromthese tests,economistsbeganto lose interestin multiassetmodelsin
general,and debt-management
policy in particular.
In retrospectit is possibleto identifyat least three reasonswhy such
tests failed to find evidencefor effectsof assetsupplieson assetyields, all
of which are relatedto the unrestrictedreduced-formmethodologythat
they employed.First,theseteststypicallyfocusedon "outside"or government-issuedassets, implicitlyrelyingon the assumptionthat intermediation is irrelevantfor the structureof relativeyields,so that"inside"assets
(that is, debt securitiesissued by privateborrowers)simplynetted out.
Second, the tests typicallyused only aggregativedata (for example,the
total amount of outside assets held by all private investors), thereby
assumingimplicitlythat heterogeneityin portfoliobehavioramong different groups of investors facing differentlegal and institutionalconstraints is also irrelevant for market-determinedyield relationships.
Third, by using the direct reduced-formapproachthese tests could not
impose restrictions(even on aggregatebehavior) from the richly developedtheoryof portfoliochoice.
51. J. M. Culbertson, "The Term Structureof Interest Rates," QuarterlyJournal of Economics, vol. 71 (November 1957), pp. 485-517; Franco Modigliani and
Richard Sutch, "Innovationsin Interest Rate Policy," American Economic Review,
vol. 56 (May 1966), pp. 178-97; and Stiglitz, "A Consumption-OrientedTheory."
52. See, for example, Franco Modigliani and Richard Sutch, "Debt Management
and the Term Structureof Interest Rates: An EmpiricalAnalysis of Recent Experience," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 75 (August 1967, pt. 2), pp. 569-89, and
Modigliani and Sutch, "Innovations."One study that was exceptional because it did
find some evidence of asset supply effects was Arthur M. Okun, "MonetaryPolicy,
Debt Management and Interest Rates: A QuantitativeAppraisal," in Stabilization
Policies, preparedfor the Commission on Money and Credit (Prentice-Hall, 1963),
pp. 33 1-80.
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More recently, the seminal contributionof Brainardand Tobin has
generatedrenewedempiricaleffortsto analyzethe asset-substitutionand
other propertiesof portfoliobehavior.Such analysesgenerallyestimate
asset-demand(and, in the contextof intermediation,liability-supply)relationshipsanalogousto systems19 and31.53 To date,the mostsuccessful
investigationshavefocusedon single,well-definedcategoriesof investors,
such as life insurancecompanies,commercialbanks,or the "household"
sectorof the flow-of-fundsaccounts.To bringevidencefromsuchmodels
to bearon issueslike thoseunderdiscussionhere,however,it is necessary
to have a fully simultaneousmodel for all categoriesof asset holdersin
the economy. Alternatively,one could estimatea single system like 31
for the asset-holdingbehaviorof the entireprivatesector.
Becauseonly limitedsuccesswas achievedin estimating,for use in this
article, a five-asseteconometricmodel for the aggregateU.S. nonbank
privatesector,reliableempiricalestimatescouldnot be providedherefor
the key substitutioncoefficientsthat distinguishportfolio crowdingout
andcrowdingin.54Theestimatedown-yieldelasticitiesweretypicallypositive and significant,and the estimatedcross-yieldelasticitieswere (with
one exception) eithernegativeand significantor insignificantlydifferent
from zero. But the resultsas a whole did not appearto warranteven the
limitedconfidencethat mightbe placed in the money-demandfunctions
used for an analogouspurpose above. Given the likely importanceof
intermediationand investorheterogeneity,modestresultsfor such a fully
model are hardlysurprising.55
aggregatedno-intermediation
In the absenceof such a model, one musthuntelsewherefor evidence
on whetherdifferentnonmoneyassetsare indeedimperfectsubstitutesin
privateinvestors'portfolios,so that relativeasset suppliesdo matterfor
relativeasset yields as in the analyticalmodelsused above. Researchusing structuralmodels of portfoliobehaviorand the determinationof interestrateshas providedsuchevidencein two forms,correspondingto the
two elementsof the key propositionin question.First,cross-yieldelasticities are sufficientlysmallto indicatehighlyimperfectsubstitutionamong
53. Brainardand Tobin, "Pitfalls."
54. The five assets were money, time deposits, short-term treasury securities,
long-term treasurysecurities, and equities.
55. The complete estimates, together with a description of the estimation
methodology, are available from the author on request.
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nonmoneyassets.56Second, this researchhas found strong evidence of
asset-supplyeffectson relativeasset yields for severalspecificmarkets.57
In sum, althoughfutureresearchmightlead to satisfactoryestimatesof
the key substitutionparametersthat determineconditionslike 29 and 32,
even the limitedevidencenow availableappearsto deny the assumption
of perfect (or nearly perfect) substitutabilityof nonmoney assets that
would preclude portfolio crowding in and render debt-management
policy irrelevant.
SUMMARY

Severaluseful conclusionsabout the effects of debt-financedgovernment deficitsemergefrom extendingthe analysisto take accountof the
observedheterogeneitywithin the single-assetcategoryof "government
bonds."
The nominal returnson governmentdebt instruments,togetherwith
their relativelyshort averagematurity,suggeststronglythat they are not
perfectsubstitutesfor real capital.They do not appearto be perfectsubstitutesfor moneyeither,however.
The range of different maturitiesactually or potentially available
stronglysuggeststhat all governmentdebt instrumentsare not even perfect substitutesfor one another. It is the government'sprerogativeof
choosingamongthem that facilitatesdebt-management
policy.
As long as thereexists (or could be created) at least one government
debt instrument(a short-termbond) with a relativesubstitutabilityindex
56. See Benjamin M. Friedman, "Financial Flow Variables and the Short-Run
Determination of Long-TermInterest Rates,"Journal of Political Economy, vol. 85
(August 1977), pp. 661-89; and Roley, "A Structural Model." Other researchers
have found similar evidence for imperfect substitutabilityamong liquid assets; see,
for example, R. W. Kopcke, "U.S. Household Sector Demand for Liquid Financial
Assets, 1959-1970," Journal of Monetary Economics, vol. 3 (October 1977), pp.
409-41.
57. See Friedman, "Financial Flow Variables," on the corporate bond market,
and Roley, "A Structural Model," on markets for short and intermediate-term
treasury notes and long-term treasurybonds. Other researchershave found evidence
for asset-supply effects in models that encompass more asset markets but are less
specific about the nature of the asset substitutionsinvolved; see, for example, Barry
Bosworth and James S. Duesenberry, "A Flow of Funds Model and Its Implications," in Issues in Federal Debt Management (Federal Reserve Bank of Boston,
1973), pp. 39-147; and Patric H. Hendershott, UnderstandingCapital Markets, vol.
1: A Flow-of-Funds Financial Model (Heath, 1977).
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greaterthan the key ratio of the respectivewealth responsesof money
and capitaland at least one (a long-termbond) less thanthe ratio,debtmanagementpolicy can determinewhich effect-portfolio crowdingout
or crowdingin-results from financingdeficits,and how much. Longtermfinancingleads to crowdingout, while short-termfinancingleads to
crowdingin.
The most importantrole for debt-managementpolicy is to shift the
trade-offbetweenraisingtotal income and reducingprivateinvestment
thatis facedby fiscalpolicymakersunderan unaccommodative
monetary
policy. Viewedin this context,the changein U.S. debt-management
polthat
icy
beganafter1975 has been counterproductive
fromthe standpoint
of promotingcapitalformation.
The availableempiricalevidencedoes not supportthe contentionthat
familiarnonmoneyassets-like bonds and equitiesor short- and longterm bonds-are perfect substitutes.Hence portfolio crowdingin can
occur, and debt-management
policy does matter.

Conclusionsfor Fiscal,Debt-Management,
andMonetaryPolicies
The principal conclusion of this article-that the consequencesof
bond financing (and of transactionscrowdingout) do not appear as
damagingfor expansionaryfiscal policy as previous analysishas indicated-suggests that the assessmentof fiscal policy actions should start
withthe behaviorof the real sectorratherthanthatof the financialsector.
Offsetsfrom the shift or slope of the LM curveneed not vitiatethe efficacy of fiscal policy. Rather,both the availabilityof real resourcesto
meet additionaldemandfor real spendingand the likelihoodof an induced expansionof productivecapacityconstitutepotentiallymore restrictiveconditionsfor effectivefiscal stimulation.Practicalanalysisfor
policymakingpurposesis even more difficultbecausemost of the available evidenceindicatesthat both the responseof priceinflationto aggregate demandpressureand the responseof fixed investmentto anticipations of changingrates of returninvolve substantialtime lags. Deciding
the case for or againstfiscal stimulationon a race betweeninflationand
the acceleratoris a crude,butnot altogetherinaccurate,conceptualization
of the problem.If fiscalpolicy is necessarilyineffectivein a given situation, it is likely to be so becauseof those effectsin the goods marketand
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not becauseof problemscausedin the financialmarketsby an excesssupply of bonds.
The second conclusionis that debtmanagement,despitethe lack of attentionpaidto it in almostanyrecentdiscussionof macroeconomicpolicy,
is an essentialpart of the story. The portfoliobehaviorthat follows the
issuanceof governmentbonds need not vitiatethe intendedeffect of fiscal policy, althoughunder improperdebt-managementpolicy it almost
certainlycan. The case for or againstlengtheningthe averagematurityof
the U.S. publicdebt,as the Treasuryhasrecentlydone,restson arguments
that lie well beyondthe scope of this article.Whatdoes seem clear,however, is that the recentperiod,which has witnessedextraordinarily
large
federal deficitsand a sluggishrecoveryof capital spending,has been a
particularlyunpropitioustimefor sucha debt-restructuring
program.The
Treasuryshouldbe meetingits financingrequirementsduringthis period
in such a way that it denies, not satisfies,the demandsof investorsfor
long-termsecurities,thereby stimulatingthe public to tum to the corporatebusinesssectorfor morenew issues.The fact thatthe Treasuryhas
been able to issue its long-termbonds withoutcausing"indigestion"in
the debt marketsis beside the point. The objectiveof debt-management
policy shouldhave been to keep the markethungryfor long-termassets,
not merelyto avoidoverfeedingit.
It is useful to recall that this entireanalysishas proceededon the assumptionof a strictlyunaccommodativemonetarypolicy. This need not
be the case; in practicethe FederalReserveSystemhas often adoptedat
least a partiallyaccommodativestancein the face of a decisionby Congress and the executivebranchto pursuea policy of fiscalstimulation.A
responsivemonetarypolicy would have a major impact on the issues
analyzedherein two ways.First,increasingthe moneystockwouldcause
an expansionaryshift in the LM curve. Second, even with no change
in monetarygrowth,the FederalReservecan influencethe economicconsequencesof debt-financedfiscalpolicy by the simultaneouspurchaseof
long and sale of shorttreasurysecurities(or vice versa) throughits openmarketoperations.Although only the Treasurycan design and issue a
new security(such as an indexedbond or a perpetuity),the FederalReserve'sportfoliois sufficientlylarge to exert a substantialimpacton the
compositionof the outstandingsecuritiesissuedby the Treasury.If debtmanagementpolicy fails to pursuea pathconsistentwiththe objectivesof
fiscal policy, monetarypolicy can providea satisfactorysurrogate.

Commentsand
Discussion
StephenM. Goldfeld: This is a useful and eminentlyreadablepaper. It
treats a numberof importantissues that have been aroundfor a while,
but Friedmanmanagesto pull them togetherin a quite neat way. There
are severalmajortopics coveredin the paperand I will say a few words
abouteach.
The first issue is that of transactionscrowdingout. Friedman'smain
contributionhere is in providingsome estimatesof the degreeof crowding out, while indicatingthe potentialneed for a term-structureadjustment when long-termrates enter the IS curvebut short-termrates enter
the LM curve. There is one minor technicalinelegancein the calculations-the use of elasticityestimates,stemmingfrom log-linearLM and
IS curves,is not quitereconciledwith Friedman'sdevelopmentbasedon
a linearmodel.However,the effectof thisis probablysmall.Thereis also
an asymmetryof sorts-Friedman computesthe degreeof crowdingout
for alternativeestimatesof the LM curvebut for only one estimateof the
IS curve. Because there is hardlyunanimityon spendingelasticities,it
would be nice to know the sensitivityof the results to alternativeIS
curves.In this regard,some evidenceavailablefromsimulationsof existing econometricmodelscouldbe broughtto bear.The one virtueof these,
as opposed to the estimatesFriedmanreports,is that they cope with a
variablepricelevel and take accountof the cyclicalstateof the economy,
both of whichare factorsthat shouldinfluencethe extentof transactions
crowdingout.
The second topic coveredin the paper,and reallythe most important
one, is the discussionof portfoliocrowdingin or crowdingout. Friedman
derivesa simple,understandableresultin termsof the coefficientsof the
asset-demandequationsand makesclear what empiricalmagnitudesare
642
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necessaryfor decidingin favorof crowdingin or crowdingout. It should,
of course,be noted that the specificformulathat is obtainedis quitedependent on a numberof strong assumptionsabout specification.These
include linearityof the asset-demandfunctionsin interestrates,income,
and wealth; and symmetryof the interestrate coefficientsacross equations. Relaxingthese assumptionswould clearly changethe formulabut
would not affect the main point. In fact, a recent paper by Cohen and
McMenamin,referredto by Friedman,arrivesat qualitativelysimilarresults in the contextof a modelwith somewhatdifferentfunctionalspecifications.
Functionaldetails aside, there is anothersense in which Friedman's
setting is restrictive:it is a static one-period story. While that is the
simplestway to clarifywhat is occurring,it does leave out some potentially importantfeatures.There is, for example,the questionof stability
as originallyexaminedby Blinderand Solow. The Cohen and McMenamin paper mentionedabove does examinethis questionand finds problems of stabilitywhen bonds are close substitutesfor equities.I assume
the samedifficultywould arisein a dynamicversionof Friedman'smodel
so that one should probablynot take too seriouslythe case where portfolio crowdingout leads to a negativefiscalmultiplier.
Anotherdynamicaspectwhichis missingis that portfoliocrowdingin
or crowdingout in the real worldis not a timelessphenomenon.One has
to be precise about the relevanthorizonbecause it is easy to construct
situationsin which portfolio crowdingin prevailsover one time period
and crowdingout over another.Indeed,the presenceof lags in the kinds
of asset-demandequationsalludedto in the latterpartof the papercould
well, as an empiricalmatter,producethis result.A relatedpointconcerns
the treatmentof the variousinterestrates. Once one moves beyond the
one-periodmodelor undertakesempiricalwork,the relevantinterestrates
are holdingperiodyields. Furthermore,the relevantyields may differin
the asset equationsand in the IS sector.As a consequence,considerable
effortmay be necessaryto define"the"bond rate or "the"equityrate.
Taken as a whole, these considerationssuggestthat a completecondition for portfolio crowdingin or crowdingout will be somewhatmore
complicatedthanFriedman'sformulaand,further,thatempiricalevaluation of anysuchformulais no simpletask.
A thirdissue Friedmanaddressesis the role of wealthin the demand
functionfor money.In the absenceof a wealthvariable,portfoliocrowd-
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ing out cannot occur. To preservethis possibility,Friedmanseeks to
demonstratethe statisticalsignificanceof a wealthvariable.(For crowding out to emerge,the wealth effect would have to be "large"and not
just statisticallysignificant,but this issue is not addressed.)WhileI believe a plausiblecase can be made for a statisticallysignificantwealth
effect, I do not considerthe evidenceFriedmanoffers particularlypersuasive.He observesthat,while wealthis insignificantin a basic moneydemandfunctionestimatedthrough1972, extendingthe sampleperiodto
1977 makes wealth "work."However, this equation hardly forms the
basis for a strongcase: it fails a stabilitytest, and has some quitestrange
parameterestimates.Friedmandoes report that an equationincluding
wealthbut excludingincomeis stableandthatat least one versionof such
an equationextrapolateswell in the post-1972 period.This, however,is
not a serious specificationbecause, as Friedmannotes, the issue is not
whetherto excludeincomebutratherwhetherto includewealth.Furthermore, the wealth-onlyequationshave implausiblyslow speedsof adjustment and, as I have found, performterriblyin out-of-sampleextrapolations for earlier sample periods. It seems, then, that there is no fully
satisfactoryequationexhibitinga significantwealtheffect.
Someevidenceexists,however,to supportFriedman'scase in my 1976
paperin BPEA, whichFriedmancites. There,I reportedthat a nominal
adjustmentmodel in per capita terms exhibitedboth significantwealth
and income variables,even if the sampleperiod stoppedin 1973. Furthermore,the variousdetails containedin tables 7 and 8 of that paper
show that in extrapolationsstartingas early as 1966, the equationwith
wealthandincomeforecastedbetterthanthe equationwithincomealone.
I did not developthese resultsbecauseI was focusingon the post-1973
experienceand there,as is evidentfromFriedman'sresults,the equation
with wealthand incomeis not satisfactory.On the whole, I wouldregard
this earlierevidence as bolsteringFriedman'scase, althoughto me the
recentperiodremainssomewhatof a puzzle.
Friedmandoes note these issues in his discussionof Michael Hamburger'sresults,and I should like to indicatebrieflywhy I do not think
Hamburgerhas solved the recent money puzzle. The main wrinklein
Hamburger'sequationseems to be the use of two long-termratesof return, includingthe dividend-priceratio. Friedman,in fact, improveson
the extrapolativeperformanceof this equationby substitutingwealthfor
the dividend-priceratio. I believe, however, that neither Hamburger's
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ongial equationnor Friedman'smodificationstandup to close scrutiny
since the real reason these equationswork is that they constrainthe income elasticity to unity. This serves to drive up the coefficientof the
lagged money stock (that is, lower the speed of adjustment)by a substantialamount,somethingthat tends to happento the "basic"equation
as it falls apart (see Friedman'stable 4). It is thereforenot surprising
that this kind of restrictiontends to producea betterforecast.Unfortunately, the restrictionis not valid because the hypothesisof the unitary
income elasticityis readilyrejectedby the data through1973. Furthermore,whenthis restrictionis relaxedin the contextof Hamburger'sspecification, the resultingequationboth fails a stabilitytest and forecasts
poorly.On balance,then,I am not persuadedthatthe wealthvariablehas
a major role to play in understandingthe recent behavior of money
demand.
My final brief commentis on the policy role for debt management
positedin the last partof the paper.The argumentmakesgood sense,but
I doubt that the empiricalmagnitudeswarrantmuch of a practicalrole
for debt management.The evidence offered linking changes in the
maturityof the federaldebt and the recentbehaviorof investment,while
interesting,seems circumstantialat best. Furthermore,because of problems in coping with the need for expectationsin constructingholding
period yields, this is a difficultproblemon which to get solid empirical
evidence. Nevertheless,Friedmanhimself has already done important
work in this area and shouldbe encouragedto carryout furtherresearch
alongthe lineshe indicatesat the endof thepaper.
John H. Kareken:Friedmanhas given us a thoroughappraisalof the
claim that "debt-financeddeficits 'crowdout' interest-sensitive,privatesector spending,"and we should all, I think,feel indebtedto him for it.
As he suggestsin his paper, though, for those who are sure that price
stabilityis desirable,thereis anotherargumentagainstgovernmentdeficits, even thosefinancedby bondissues.In his words,it is that"whatmattersfor pricesis not only the moneystockbut some combinationof money
plus the outstandinginterest-bearinggovernmentdebt." And because
Friedmanhas been so thoroughin his appraisalof the "crowding-out"
argument,I will spendthe time allottedme on that possibility.That may
be irresponsible,but I do not thinkso. The routineof the Brookingspanel
is after all a little curious, at least in one regard.Not long ago I gave
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Friedmanmy criticismsof his firstdraft,and I am quitewillingto accept
his appraisalof them,as revealedby the changeshe saw fit to make.
In his paperFriedmanremarksthatof late no one has takenat all seriously, to the point of carefullyexaminingit, the possibilitythathow governmentdeficitsarefinancedis of no consequence.His explanationis that
the monetaristtide has been runningtoo strong.But Friedmanis not exactly right. My colleague Neil Wallace has consideredthe possibility.
The paperin whichhis analysisappears,"The OverlappingGenerations
Model of Fiat Money,"has not yet been published,or indeedeven widely
circulated,so Friedmancan hardlybe chidedfor not havingbeen more
diligentin his searchof the literature.
What Wallaceshows in his paper is that, to a first approximation,it
mattersnot at all how the governmentdeficitis financed.The size of the
deficitcertainlymatters;but how it is financed,whetherby issuingbonds
or by printingmoremoney,does not. To rephraseWallace'sresult,open
marketoperationsamountto nothing (or little) more than centralbank
busy work. That, it seems to me, is right,and whatI thoughtI woulddo
now, if withoutmuchhope of convincinganyone,is to give a loose paraphraseof the proof of that proposition.I want to be clear that the paraphraseis minealone.Wallacemayhavebungledbadly,but no one should
concludethatbeforeperusinghis paper.
To isolate the effects of an open marketoperation,it is necessaryto
hold fiscalpolicy constant.On that, I believe,thereis generalagreement.
For a single economy of the sort I have in mind, it sufficesto hold the
governmentbudget deficit (or, more accurately,the time path of the
deficit) unchanged.Becausegovernmentspendinghas a social optimum,
transferpaymentsand tax receipts, or the net thereof, must therefore
be adjustedin such a way as to offset any change in the government's
net worth that resultsfrom the open marketoperation.With a properly
definedor truly ceterisparibusopen marketoperation,the net worth of
the governmentis unchanged.But it follows that, in effect, the balance
sheet of individualsis also unchanged.And in consequencethe equilibriumof the economyis unaltered.With the balancesheet of individuals
unchanged,or in effect unchanged,future-periodconsumptionoptions
arepreciselywhattheywere,andthereforethe current-period
equilibrium
is preciselywhatit was. Not even the pricelevel changesas a resultof an
officialasset exchange.That is the inevitableresultof assuming,reason-
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ably enough,that for money,as for all otherassets,the essentialquestion
is "Whatrateof returndoes it offer?"
An examplemay be helpful. Imaginea two-asseteconomywith, say,
real capitalin the formof a storableconsumptiongood, andpapermoney,
the liabilityof the government.And supposefor definitenessthatthe government,engagingin an open marketoperation,increasesthe amountof
capital it owns and perforce its money indebtedness.Since its budget
deficit cannot change, it must transferback to individualswhatever
changein its net worthis impliedby the assumedexchange.The transfer
paymentsmust be distributedappropriately.The distributionof income
cannot change with an open market operation.If it did, fiscal policy
would not be unchanged.Equallyobvious,the transferpaymentsmaybe
negative.If the capitalacquiredby the governmentis risky,as it mustbe
for portfolio diversification,there may be an implied decrease in net
worth,and it may thereforebe requiredthat individualsbe taxed.
For an unchangedgovernmentdeficitit is necessarythat transferpaymentsdependon the currentstateof the world.Thatobservationis basic,
and explains why, whateverappearancesmay be, the balance sheet of
individualsdoes not really change.Becausethe governmentmustreturn
whateverit earnson anyincrementof capital(or, moregenerally,earning
assets) that it acquires,the amountheld by individualsdoes not really
decrease.Nor in effectis thereanyincreasein the realbalancesownedby
individuals.
The conventionalanalysis goes astray in concentratingon seeming
changes,on changesthat disappearwith the necessaryadjustmentsthat
keep the net worth of governmentconstant.It takes seriouslythat the
money held by individualsincreaseswhen, for example,the government
buys back some of its bonds. But that increaseis, in a word, fictitious.I
can put the argumentanotherway. One gets the rightanswerto the question "what happens when the governmentengages in an open market
operation?"by looking at the consolidatedbalance sheet of individuals
and government.Clearly,whateverassets are exchangedby the government and individuals,that balancesheet remainswhatit was.
Or to put the argumentyet anotherway, individualspiercethe veil of
government.They are forced to do that by the requiredadjustmentin
transferpayments.In the worldof FrancoModiglianiandMertonMiller,
conjuredup a couple of decades ago, individualspierce the corporate
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veil, if perhapsnot quitein the same way that judgeshave. And in Wallace's world, individualspierce the governmentveil. What Wallacehas
givenus thenis ModiglianiandMillerall over again.The corporationsof
the worldof ModiglianiandMillerare financialintermediaries,and so is
the governmentof Wallace'sworld.
As mght be expected, the conclusionsthat open marketoperations
are pointlessis not perfectlygeneral.An officialasset exchangeof sufficientmagnitudecan changethe equilibriumpriceof money.If the government acquiresmore capitalthanindividualswouldhave, individualswill
wantless money,and the priceof moneywill thereforeadjust.Thatis not
to say, though, that the traditionalanalysisis right. Moreover,as John
Bryantand Wallacehave shown,if there is a reserverequirement,then
how the governmentis financeddoes matter.'And dependingon what
governmentand privatetransactionscosts are,it may.But thattheremay
be more or less deadweightloss, dependingon how a given fiscal policy
is financed,is not the traditionalconclusion,andit wouldseemreasonable
that as a practicalmattermacroeconomistscan safely ignore whatever
changesin deadweightloss resultfrom open marketoperations.
Before stoppingI wantto anticipatea coupleof possibleobjectionsto
what I have said. The firstcan be cast in questionform. What about all
those studieswhichshowthatmoneyandpricesmove together?The difficulty is, though,that many of the most dramaticchangesin the money
supplywere not producedby officialasset exchanges.A coinagedebasement is not an open marketoperation.The discoveryof gold in Mexico
was not. The severalU.S. bankingpanicswere not. There is all the difference in the world between an open marketoperationand a change,
howeverbroughtabout,in privatewealth.All the simpleregressionstudies that have been done can thereforesimplybe dismissed.And the evidence from multipleregressionstudiesis hardlymore impressive.There
are few if any that are not subjectto RobertLucas'criticism.I know of
none.
The other possible objection,which does have to be taken more seriously, is thatof the overlappinggenerationsor money-as-a-store-of-value
1. See John Bryant and Neil Wallace, "The Inefficiencyof a Nominal National
Debt," staff report 28 (Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, 1977) (Journal of
Political Economy, forthcoming); and Bryant and Wallace "Open Market Operations in a Model of Regulated, Insured Intermediaries,"staff report 34 (Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, 1978).
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model. Allegedly,it can deliveronly half-truths.In the real world,so the
argumentgoes, moneyservesboth as a storeof value and as a mediumof
exchange.But in the worldof overlappinggenerations,it servesonly as a
storeof value.Unfortunately,thereis no timeto arguethe issue.All I can
do is say that I believe the criticismis wrong.I would grantthough,that
until someonehas managedthe near-impossible,until someonehas modeled a world of more or less continuousexchangeof goods and money,
we will not be quite sure aboutthe overlappinggenerationsmodel or the
radicalconclusionsthat it yields.
Michael Hamburger:I liked Friedman'spaper, particularlybecause it
examinedthe relativedegree of substitutabilityamong differentassets.
The relative substitutabilityissue is a way of gaining insight into the
debate over monetarism,because monetaristsbelieve that money is a
substitutefor a wide range of both financialand real assets, while nonmonetaristsconfinethe rangeof money substitutesto a narrowrangeof
short-termfinancialassets. I was disappointed,however,that the paper
did not advanceour empiricalknowledgeon the substitutability
question.
All the money-demandequationsestimatedby Friedmancontain only
two interestrates, both yields on nominal financialassets. He goes to
great pains to argue that the returnon the real asset that I used-the
dividend-priceratio-served primarilyas a proxyfor the priceof equities
or wealth. That claim is not supportedby other work I have done on
U.S. money-demandequationsfor a varietyof periodsor on similarequationsfor the UnitedKingdom,in whichthis ratiowas a betterexplanatory
variablethanwas the priceof equitiesor wealth.
The analysis of the effects of puttingwealth in the money-demand
functionis also important.Accordingto StephenGoldfeld'sdiscussion,
his finding that wealth is not a significantexplanatoryvariable stems
largelyfrom the 1950s and early 1960s. Friedman'sresultsraise doubts
about the generalityof these findingsand thus tend to supportBrunner
and Meltzeron the importanceof wealthin the money-demandfunction.
I would be interestedin seeing the resultsGoldfelddiscussedwhich,
in his view, suggestthat my analysissolves the recentmoneypuzzleonly
becausethe incomeelasticityis constrainedto unity. Withoutexamining
his findings,I can only reportthat the constrainton the nominalincome
elasticityis not binding;when it is estimatedfreely, it comes out to be
almost exactly unity. Moreover, althoughthe real income elasticity is
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significantlyless than one duringthe sampleperiod, this findinghas no
importanteffect on the out-of-sampleresiduals.Hence, the resultsI am
awareof indicatethat the solutionto the post-1974 money puzzleis not
dependenton the constrainton the income elasticityof money demand.
If othershave differentresults,I would like to see them.
Finally, contraryto Friedman,I hope that we do not try to establish
policy as an importantelementof stabilizationpolicy
debt-management
in the United States.The unhappyBritishexperienceof using monetary
policy largely for debt-managementpurposes should warn us against
such a course.In addition,thereis a greatdeal of evidencethat changes
in the compositionof debt do not have mucheffect.It seems noteworthy
that the averagematurityof the debt rose substantiallyduringperiods
such as the mid-1960s,whichwere excellentones for real investment.

GeneralDiscussion
Friedmanaddressedsome commentsto his formal discussants.He
first observedthat, at least accordingto John Kareken'spresentation,
the paper by Neil Wallacehad finally suppliedthe thesis that "money
does not matter."Since the recentpositionsin the professionrangefrom
"only money matters"to "moneyalso matters,"the Karekenposition
clearlyexpandsthe spectrumof views on the efficacyof monetarypolicy.
Friedmansaid that he hoped that people who advancedthe view that income is determinedby bondsplus moneywouldrecognizetheirdisagreements with monetaristswho see income determinedby money alone.
Friedmanagreed with Goldfeld on the point that, in principle,expected holding period yields-that is, yields that included expected
changesin assetprices-rather thanmeasuredyieldsoughtto be in assetdemandfunctions,and withMichaelHamburger'sview thatthe yieldson
a wide spectrumof assetsshould appearin the money-demandfunction.
In fact, in empiricalwork carriedout for the paper and mentionedbut
not reported,he had attempted (with only partial success) to relate
money demandto the expectedholding-periodyields, adjustedfor inflation, on money itself and four alternativeassets.
SaulHymansfelt thatFriedmanhad provideda valuableexpositionof
the frameworkfor analyzingcrowdingout and crowdingin. He added
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that crowdingin was the long-run predictionof the Michiganmodel,
which specifieda demandfunctionfor liquidityaggregatingmoney and
bonds.As Hymanssaw it, his worksuggestedthatbondsare a closersubstitute for money than they are for capital, and hence that crowdingin
prevailed.
Other discussants, however, introduced a variety of reasons why
crowdingin mightbe less likely than Friedman'spaperimplied.Rudiger
Dornbusch, George von Furstenberg,and Frederic Mishkin all questionedthe implicitassumptionof the paperthatfinancialeffectson investment demanddependedsolely on changesin the returnon capital.They
pointedout that, if investmentdemandwere linkedto the cost of capital
(equity and debt) or to JamesTobin'sq, whichreflectedboth equityand
debtvaluation,higherbondyieldsassociatedwithfinancingdeficitswould
show up as a greaterdepressantof investment,thus decreasingthe probabilityof crowdingin. Friedmanagreedthat,in a completemodelincluding privatedebt and corporateequities,the investment-demand
function
be
would linked to both corporatebond and equityyields. He explained
that he had simplifiedthe analysisfor expositionalpurposesby adjusting
for debts withinthe privatesector, and he arguedthat the simplification
did not alterthe qualitativeconsiderationsaffectingcrowdingin or crowding out. ArthurOkunsupportedFriedman'sresponse,suggestingthat his
verdictcould be upset only if bonds and real capitalwere gross complements-which seemedhighlyunlikely.
Von Furstenbergremarkedthat the short-runcharacterof Friedman's
analysisbiased the result towardcrowdingin. The paper focused on a
situationin which the volume of governmentbonds increases,while the
quantitiesof money and capitalare unchanged.In that situation,it is not
surprisingthat the requiredreturnon capitalis likely to decline.But von
Furstenbergarguedthat, in such a case, the governmentneitherabsorbs
cash nor uses resources,merelydistributingbonds to the public as gifts
(or creatinga "rainshower"of bonds). In an actual deficit operation,
however, the quantityof capital can remain unchangedin the face of
governmentdissavingonly if that dissavingis offsetfully by extraprivate
saving. For the actual deficit operation,von Furstenbergexpressedhis
judgmentthatcrowdingin was at most a "curiosity."Friedmancountered
that he saw no problemin assumingthat, for the short-run,extraprivate
saving offset the governmentdissaving-indeed that was consistentwith
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standardmodels of income determination.He agreed,however,that an
analysisof the long-runconsequenceshad to rely on a dynamicmodel
takingaccountof other considerationsaffectingcapitalformation.
EdmundPhelps elaboratedon some of the distinctionsand interrelationshipsbetween short-runand longer-runadjustments.For the short
increasein public exrun, he felt that an unanticipatedantirecessionary
pendituremight exert its primarystimulativeeffect on inventoryinvestment, fixed investment being largely predeterminedfor quite a while.
But if an addition to public expenditureis expected to persist over
the long run and to have ultimatelyan unfavorableimpacton fixedcapital formation,that adverseexpectationmay affectthe short run. Under
those conditions,the stock marketmightfall promptly,and thusfixedinvestmentmightbe dampenedratherthan stimulatedin the nearterm.
Michael Wachter and Martin Feldstein suggestedthat crowdingin
would appearless likely in a morerealisticmodel that took into account
supplyconstraintsand some degreeof priceflexibility.Wachtersurmised
that the various elasticitiesmight be differentat various stages of the
cycle, shiftingtowardthe crowdingout resultin periodsof high utilization. Feldsteinstressedthat price flexibilitystrengthenedthe traditional
mechanismof crowdingout: the inflationgeneratedby fiscal stimulus
would reduce real monetarybalances.Friedmanagreedthat the supply
side effectsfrom which he had abstractedwould push towardcrowding
out; but he noted that he had also abstractedfrom acceleratoreffectson
investmentthat would push towardcrowdingin.
The discussionalso focused on the policy implicationsof Friedman's
analysis.Dornbuschdoubtedthat changingthe maturitystructureof the
federal debt could be an effectivepolicy, and cited evidencethat shorttermand long-termsecuritiesarehighlysubstitutable.FrancoModigliani
sharedthat view, and reportedon his analysisof the one historicalattempt to affect interest rates through debt management,the so-called
operationtwist.He had found that the changesin the relativesuppliesof
long-termand short-termdebt had had no effects. Moreover,this was
fortunatesince actuallyoperationtwisthadlengthened,ratherthanshortened, the maturityof the debt-accomplishing the oppositeof what had
been intended. Friedman noted, however, that the recent degree of
lengtheningof the debtwas considerablylargerthanthatduringoperation
twist. He stressedfurthermorethat both Modigliani'sresearchand that
mentionedby Dornbuschhad used an unrestrictedreduced-formmeth-
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odology in contrastto the richerstructuralapproachadoptedin his own
and Roley's work that had found much lower estimatedelasticitiesof
substitution.
Modiglianiwas also unconvincedthatwealthplayedan importantrole
in the money-demandfunction.He agreedwith Goldfeld'sinterpretation
of the empiricalresults. Furthermore,he stressedthat the demandfor
money in recentyears should be overpredictedby any functionnot explicitly allowing for recent innovationsin bankingthat had facilitated
economizingon demanddeposits.Thus he was skepticalof any equation
thatfittedwell withoutallowingfor theseinstitutionalchanges.Moreover,
he sawno analyticalreasonfor wealthto influencemoneydemand.Friedman counteredthat portfolio shifts generatea transactionsdemandfor
cash, and theirmagnitudehad to be relatedto the total size of portfolios;
that alone could accountfor the small, althoughsignificant,wealth elasticity he had found.
Robert Hall suggestedthat the paper presentedan overly optimistic
view of fiscal policy by underestimatingthe interestelasticityof investment demand.He contrastedFriedman'suse of differingestimatesof the
interestelasticityof the demandfor money with his concentrationon a
single estimateof that of investmentdemand.Hall consideredthat estimate implausiblylow. Estimatesof the interest-elasticityof investment
demand that seemed more accurateto Hall implied that fiscal policy
would have little efficacy. Friedman mentioned a paper by Olivier
Blanchardthat had obtainedsimilarempiricalresultsto his on the interest elasticityof investmentwhile using an analyticalapproachmore
sympatheticto Hall's. But he felt that professionalknowledgeof that
magnitudewas weak andidentifiedit as an importantitem on the agenda
for futureresearch.
Speakingof otherresearchneeds for the future,WilliamBrainardemphasizedthe difficultyof estimatingthe requiredrateof returnon capital,
which is importantin determiningthe relativesubstitutabilityamongassets relevantto the crowding-outquestion.The valuationof corporations
reflectsthe "expectedmarginalproductof capital"-profit expectations,
taxes and the like as well as the requiredreturnon real capital.It is difficult to distinguishchangesin the requiredreturnfrom changesin these
other factorsaffectingmarketvaluation.He also indicatedthat his joint
workwith Tobin,whichused paneldata to studythe determinantsof the
valuation of firms, suggested substantialyear-to-yearchanges in the
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requiredreturn on capital and a looser relationshipthan is typically
assumedbetweenthis rate and the ratesof returnon financialassets.
WilliamPoole pointedout that the typicaldiscussionof fiscal policy
ignored the effect of inflationin reducingthe real value of the federal
debt. Whenthe real capitallosses of bondholdersare takeninto account,
it becomes evident that fiscal policy has been much less stimulativein
recentyearsthanit appearswhenviewedin purelynominalterms.ModiglianistronglysupportedPoole'spoint, and emphasizedthat the national
income accountsshouldbe adjustedto reflectit: a majorportionof governmentinterestpaymentsdoes not reallyrepresentincome,but is merely
a restitutionof the real principleof bondholders.GeorgeJaszi said that,
while it was potentiallyan importanteconomicphenomenon,the estimation of the inflationpremiumin federalinterestpaymentsposed analytical
issuesthatlay outsidethe scope of accountingprocedure.
MichaelBoskinnoted a numberof othermeasurementand conceptual
issues aboutthe publicdebt. In principle,as he saw it, the key fiscalvariable is the debt of total government-federal,state, and local-and that
total has been decliningrelativeto GNP in recent years. He also identified as an importantunsettledissue the appropriatetreatmentof the
implicitdebts associatedwith governmentcommitmentsfor futurebenefitsin socialinsuranceprograms.

